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VERTISING FARM PRODUCTS
GoinA After Wider Market Insures Better Prices

ELLIXG farm products is an essen

tinl feature of the farming busi
ne s, No matter how much merit
a product may have, or how much

may be in demand, judicious adver

ising'Ii;I, n, place in putting it on the
arket where it will be of the greatest _

aviec, and where it will bring the best
rice,

Pllblicily campaigns, co-operatively
nductc.l, may be made most helpful to
COl1lllllinity group producing some spe
ial ul'tidp or product. - It is even neces

ry to ad vcrtise extensively to convince
e publi« that farm products are not
essarily high in price in proportion
their value, or as compared to other
tduets, A good deal of complaint has
1\ mrule because a guaranteed price
s placutl on wheat by our government
ring ihr war period. Many failed to
lize that during this time bread has
n 0\1(' of the cheapest foods available.

hjcctioll� were raised when milk went
o twcll'c cents a quart, and yet any
umbel' of other foods furnishing the
me UIlIOlillt and kinds of food nutri

�ts were priced higher. Consumers pay
,Itholll: n murmur $25 and more a
ushe! for highly advertised, eommer

laH), prepared foods, and bitterly com
lall\ of the prices of the staple foods
'blch al'l' uot so advertised. This Illus
rates 1.1,0 power of advertising, and

boulil,serl'e as a cue to the farm pro
ueer III ,'onncction with handling C the
lling ''11<1 of his business.
A n:CI'nl circular from the Agricul"ral C()ll,'gc of South Dakota. offers
Olc l'alnal_r1c suggestions on advertis
g selling iurm products'. It is a sub
,t upon whieh considerable time might
eWell '1" 11 I., We will try to pass on
OUr 1'(,,,<1('1'8 some of the ideas ad-

anced, It i� pointed out in this pampht lhat tl(h-cl'tisil1g is becoming an im
rlant fntior ill the marketing of farm
roduet� r- •

'" ''.I'cry farm may dispose of

: Ol'dl\lllJ ,I' produce without difficulty
trough l],I' usual marketing channels

"tlhe going market price without pub-el" 01' , f
Oaliing <II?; e fort. beyond that of mere
ucnll" nI'" hauling to town. Fre

_' h'l,pvcr the farmer may have

,JlkI'Ot!llel \\'hicl� deserves more than
"r 'ct .

ree]-
]11 I"�, such as seed grain or

11l1g 'I 1,
III

"H'" The problem then be-

ilJ�:, °t" "f finding buyers who .are
er (g ].0 l!a_v a higher price for a bet

d\'e;ltl� ,Ily nf product. This is where
18111'" \'

•

t brid thetwe l-i (llues III 0 1'1 ge e gap
,',1

ell tl", two.
-

_

q"\'ert' '

i11erie ""I;.!' is an enormous factor in
• 1111 I '

150000 a
"1SlneS8. Probably about

iSing' .' III) n year is spent for adver
In t"2,000000 rns country, 01'. more than

han $100 1\ ,lay. The sales are more

o Dot S
,01111,000 a day. Business firms

burst �elltl that much money merely
,uso it �l,i,o print. They spend it be

�ing' 111Ig, value received. Adver
a 'vi� a lH!Cessary factor in selling
Th er llln rkot

-

ere' .

18 anuther
..reason for advertis-

ing. Advertising widens the market,
says the author of the pamphlet. Frank
Pyle of Kansas puts it this way: ''I
toiled, I sweated and I produced-and
I found that I must sell at the other
man's price and for his profit. I pr�
duced better stuff than my neighbors,
only to find that theirs set the prioe,
very often, at which I must Bell in the
local market. By consistent advertising
I have been able to secure a fair price.
My experience is that advertising pays.
It frees me from my neighbors' limita
tions. It increases my self respect and

'

has added hundreds of acquaintances and
friends to my circle."
Russell Adams of Oklahoma writes

that -a ten-word classified advertisement
in five farm papers sold 300 bushels of
alfalfa seed. The net profit was $700-
the cost tif advertising was $17.60.
Cheap enough. The Adams farm dis
posed of seventy tons of No. 2 alfalfa
hay at $22.50 a ton by inserting a

forty-word notice in a weekly paper of
1,200 circulation.
Mr. Adams says:' ''We would hardly

thank a man for information as to how
to increase production if at the same

time he could not show us how to sell
the over-production to the best advan
tage. For seven years we have been
selling our products to the consumer.

To do this
-

we have used advertising
space in both farm and weekly news

papers. Ninety per cent of our product
is sold direct by mail, the result of
advertising."

What Is Advertising?
Anything which announces to the pub

lic that something is for sale or ex

change is an advertisement, whether it
be paid newspaper space, poster, circular
letter or signboard. Everything consid
ered, advertising through the newspaper
or farm paper is the cheapest and most
effective publicity for farm products.
For example, suppose you have 150

bushels of extra quality seed corn which
you would like to sell at $3 a bushel.

The local editor has quoted a price of!
$7 for a quarter-page advertisement.
You perhaps think this too expensive
and decide to mail out some bills of
about the same size' as the ad to 500
farmers. Now see what happens. You
get the bills for about $3.50. Before
mailing, you buy 500 cheap manilla en

velopes at about $1.35. Then add post
age, at one cent, $5. You now have $9.85
invested. It takes a half day to ad
dress the envelopes and tuck the bills
inside. You are fortunate indeed if you
have access to so long a mailing list.
You really are loser on the deal. For

the $7 newspaper 'advertteement the an

nouncement of your seed would have
been carried to all the leading farmers
in the county at a saving of $2.85 and
with all the bother eliminated. In fact,
for about $10 or $lj more you could

carry an effective' announcement in a

state farm paper and reach a buying list
of several thousand. This probably would
be the wise thing to do, unless you were

sure you could dispose 'of all the COrD

locally.
Very well, Suppose that you have

decided to advertise your seed corn in
the paper-s and that you have 500 bush
els of choice seed for sale. How shall
you write the advertisement? The fol
lowing simple suggestions may be of
service:

Preparing the Copy
Before writing the advertisement, de

termine how much money is to be spent
for it. On a $1,500 deal like this you
can afford to invest at least $45 in

advertising, or 3 pel' cent, the amount
allowed by big business men in this
country. Let us say that advertising in
the farm paper costs about $5 an inch,
one column wide. In the county news

paper the cost is 20 cents an inch. You
decide to spend $30 in the farm paper
and $15 in the home paper, scheduled to
run as follows: Farm paper, three-inch,
two times at $5 an inch, $30 home

paper, twelve and one-half inch, six

OETI'ING BEADY TO LE.A:VE W. O. MUELLER FARM, WASHINGTON OOUNTY, ON FARM
'VISITING TOUB.-NOTE FINE POULTRY HOUSE IN BAOKGROUND.--THIS FARM: IS

UNUSUALLY WELL EQUIPPED

J
times at 20 cents an inch. $15;. total.
$45. The advertisement in the home
paper then may be six �nd one-fourth
inches by two columns. A column
is two and one-sixth inches wide, there
fore the space will be roughly six and
one-fourth inches long and four and
one-fourth inches wide.
First dra.w an outline that size to

indicate the border, which serves as a;
frame to focus the eye on this particu
lar advertisement and

-

to separate it
from the others in the paper. The next

step is to letter roughly something for
the heading. The heading should stand
out as the dominant thought of the ad
vertisement. It should have force and
"punch." "Extra Good Seed Corn" will
serve. "Ear-Tested Seed Corn" would
be better, provided it tells the truth.
Either is superior to such colorless

heading as "Seed Corn," "Corn for Sale,"
''Now Is the Time,": "A Buying Oppor
tunity.'? Any farmer needing good seed
will be attracted at once by a heading
that announces extra good seed corn or

ear-tested seed corn, because the quality;
is described in the opening words.
Make the lettering approximately the

size you desire the printer to use in the
finished advertisement.
Next, letter your name or that of youll

farm at the bottom, taking care not to
make it larger than the heading. Pref.

erably it should be somewhat smaller.
otherwise the advertisement will appear
"top-heavy at the bottom," should the
printer follow your idea literally.
In writing large advertisements one

might find room to write the compIe_
copy within the outline. However, ill
is best to take no chances. By placing!
the outline or layout at the end of a;
sheet of paper, one will have enough
room at the right for the subject mat
ter. Put it all down, including heading
and superscription. This shows your
printer what you want set, while the
outline or layout merely shows him iD
what form you want it.
'Essentials of a Good Advertisement
The first paragraph of the advertise

ment should contain the main facts
which are desirable to emphasize. Sup
plementary information may be placed
in succeeding paragraphs. The reason

for this is that if your first paragraph
,does not contain real selling points, you
lose the interest of the reader before he
has reached your final sales argument.
There should be close relationship be-.
tween the opening paragraph and the
heading .

The advertisement should be newsy.
A mere statement of "seed corn for
sale" has no particular news value.
Adding a description of the corn and its

performance in past years as a 'profit
maker gives the copy a news value which
compels attention. If a bull is for sale,
give his good points and something of
his own and family history. The adver.
tiser should try to imagine himself in

(Continued on Page Nine)
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'We'" Rebu;'"
Your Lam"

Into a
.

··Qu'G".Ufs"
If :vou have an old aule
torch'jfeneratina lIosollne table
lam�wltblIOOd fount. Bend It to

UIl b:v l'arcel"POit IUld bave It Oxad

Lit."mateb.lI:gttn:'::J't,�1O·hl:J��::���:;
utl.taetor)' aervJ.e W, 10iU aI.o eleon .nd teot

� l,a,:"�r::rn��� �rft:.���'i!'�n�I.':l�';i
IIDdteatlql.I'''••• The Qul.III.Llt. borner.

UgbtsWIlli.Maleb�::":�� !�';�.;..n.=
botborof a1eohol. No delo:v bontinl( -eoanu for tor.b.

!.'Il'.':3rnl�n��:�ll:�Jt::.:!t'i!'0:�:���b:rRn����
Itro.... white IIl(bt. meUow and reetful to tbo e,...

Send :vnnr lamp and 12 150 .t onee to n......t hoo•••
and baveltmadeoverbettertban It W88 wben new.

The Coleman Lamp Co�
WI._1t1 .t.... 1 ToI._. D.U.. Lo.....I.. Chic•••

Not one cent down. This brlngjj you 'iL
$100 Oliver Typewriter. now $57. So you sa.ve

U3 and pay at the rate of but 10c per day••
This Is the Identical $100 Oliver, brand .new,
la.test model, shipped direct trom the tactory
to you. The same as used by many of the
biggest concerns; .over 700,000 Ollvers sold.

Write toda.y for our

Ii
new book, "The Type
writer on the Farm."
Then you may order
an Oliver tor Free

, Trial. Ea.sy· to lea.rn.
Write tOd.f;he

!I OUver T cwrlter CO.
2G38 Ollvor :Y;P8wrltor Bldg.

,

•

Chleaoo,II,l. 12.07A

HOTEL
KUPPER

Eleventh and McGee 8......
KANSAS CITY, U.S.A'.

Located In center ot shopping district, con
venlent to ca.r lines, stores. a.nd a.11 points of
Interest. Direct car Une to stock yards.
The hotel otqua.lIty, comfort a.nd r,eflnement.

European Plan, $1.00 to $2.110 per Day.
Cafe In Connection.

KUPPER·BENSON HOTEL COMPANY
Walter S. Mar8, Manacer

Cleaning Auto Reflectors
Lamp reflectors on automobiles become

inefficient from the dust and dirt de

posited on them. .A good method to
follow in cleaning reflectors is to first
wash off the dust and dirt with a

stream or spray of hot water. The hot
water is most conveniently applied' with
a syringe. Do not apply it with a cloth.
Then take a piece of absorbent cotton
saturated with alcohol and wipe off the
surface of the reflector. This procedure
will remove all dirt and grease and leave
the surface dry and clean. Do not at
tempt to clean the reflector with a hand
kerchief or with polishing powders of

any kind.

ME'CHANICS .'·ON THE FARM
Items of Interest About Automobiles,

Gettin� the Most Power-Out of Fuel
N ENGINE operation the important

I thing is to convert the largest per

centage possible· of the heat or en

. ergy of the fuel into available power.

Only a comparatively small percentage
of the fuel energy gets to the crank

shaft, even under the most favorable
conditions. An internal combustion en

gine of small size. is much �ore efficfer...t,
however, than a steam engme. In't'he

average small steam plant less than 5

per cent of the fuel energy can be. eon
verted into useful work. A. A. Potter,
dean. of engineering at our. agricultural
college, in his text book on the f�rm
motor, says that a small internal com

bustion engine which develops one horse

power on one gallon of gasoline an hour,
converts nearly 15 per cent of the' heat

energy available in the fuel into work.
There are four main channels through

....hich the energy of the fuel is used up.
First, there are the friction losses of the

engine itself. It takes power to operate
the mechanism and keep it going. En

ergy is required to overcome the fric
tion of the bearings and to store mo

mentum in the various parts. Losses

through friction are increased by the use

of poor or unsuitable lubricants. Aver

age friction losses' amount to about 15

per' cent. If through faulty . lubrication
these losses rise 3 per cent, it means. It

decrease of 25 per cent in the engine's
effectiveness for work. This is a heavy
toll to pay for poor oil and poor care.
Another source of heat or energy' loss

is through the heat carried away by
the exhausted gases. Approximately
three-fourths of the' air taken in is nit

rogen, which p3se8 through the engine
unaffected, except that it is raised in

temperature to abouj a thousand de

grees Farenheit. This heat is all lost
along with that carried away by the
other products of combustion. If losses
through the exhaust can be reduced to
3 per cent as a result of care in the
mechanical timing of all parts, together
with care in adjusting for early ignition,
thus insuring a complete combustion of
the fuel, the useful power of the engine
would be increased 25 per cent. It is
not uncommon for a poor operator to
increase his loss of heat through the
exhaust from 33 per cent, the average,
to 55 per cent, simply by working his

engine with a late spark. The exhaust

pipe of an engine, so operated, will be
come red hot.
There is an average loss of approxi

mately 40 per cent in the cooling and
radiation. This loss is caused by the

necessity of keeping the temperature of
the internal working parts of an engine
low -enough to permit ample lubrication
at all times. This means that a con

siderable part of the .heat or energy of
the fuel is lost through the cooling me

dium, or by radiation to the air.
The fourth channel through which the

energy goes is that 'of useful power
which is applied to the operation of ma
chinery.
It takes careful operation to get the

best results. The following from a;

pamphlet on internal combustion engines
and tractors published by the Interna
tional Harvester Company, is apt and
to the point and will be helpful to those

having the operation of internal com·

bustion engines.
It is stated that a little thought along

the lines of the foregoing and an under·
standing of their effects, good and bad,
must make an operator realize that ·to
get good results much depends on how
he handles the engine.
Man is given five senses-hearing,

seeing, smelling, feeling and tasting. He
has use for most of them when ,operat
ing an engine.

He can hear the exhaust-a too short
crack instead of a smooth operation' in
dicates a loss. His ear will tell him the
correct point of ignition-let him ad-,
vance his spark until he hears a slight
"ping." A squeak or rattle indicates

something is wrong. It is always im

portant to watch for rloose nuts . a:nd
rivets.. ,A systematic . inspection of' the

engine should be frequently made at

stated times, tightening all .eap screws,

nuts, : bolts' and rivets.
The operator can watch the exhaust

and see smoke-white, blue, or black
which tells him much' relating to lubri
cation and carburetion.
He can smell the exhaust and realize

when something is wrong with the out
fit's mechanism or operation.
He can feel the temperature of the

exhaust pipe and the vibration of the

engine or the oyerheating of a bearing.
Be 'awake and let the engine speak to

you, learn the engine's language. When
the engine wants more fuel, black smoke
issues from the exhaust. When it wants

wa.ter, it pounds, and when it labors
hard it may want-less load or a better

adjustment of the spark. If it operates
in a dull, listless, weary way, perhaps
'the lubrication is bad or the compres
sion poor.
The best automobile driver, airplane

man, engine or tractor operator, is the
one who makes use of these senses, be
cause it is up to him to get the last

ounce of power from the fuel.

Watch Faulty C�njpression
Internal combustion engines to give the

greatest amount of power from the least
amount of fuel, must have a proper com

pression of the charge before the mix
ture is fired. Poor or faulty compres
sion is often the cause of the engine'
failure to deliver its maximum of power
The degree of compression is governed

by the fuel used, some fuels requiring
more compression than others to' giv
the best results. Engine compression
may vary with the different types 0

engines from forty-five pounds to 50

pounds to the square inch. Most farm
tractors run on compression of from

sixty to seventy pounds. This is abou

right for gasoline, but not high enoug
for kerosene. In a kerosene engine us

ing water, the compression should b
from seventy-five to eighty-five pound
to the square inch.
In order to insure. proper compression

the valve and valve seats must alway
be given careful ·attention. To detec

leaky valves, turn the engine over 0

the compression stroke. If it does no

require the usual amount of strength t
do this, you may know that there is
leak somewhere.
Look for this trouble first in the ex

haust valve. This valve is subjected t
extreme heat because the burned gas
and carbon must 'lte constantly force
through it by the piston. If the e

haust valve is fq,und to be proper
seated, the trouble may be in the intak
-valve or around the piston itself.
large proportion of the poor compre
sion is without doubt due to improp
seating of the valves.
After you have learned that a val

is leaking compression,. the first thi
to do is to see if it is due to some d

posit of carbon or other foreign BU

stance resting on the seat of the val
and preventing it from closing at t

propcr time. Sometimes such a depo
can be easily removed by simply turni
the valve on its seat with It wrench

pair of pliers. This under the pr�ssu
of the valve spring pulverizes tlie 0

struction, and it can be removed
tapping the valve lightly. If ·this do

�
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8TANDARD QUARANTE
Btrong Dooble Tread Tir..

.tN.ted b:v our Ikllleci mechoni:'double the amount of fabricthan"II••
nary tire. Free from punctUl'es '0'1outs. Our customers receive from

f

10,,000mile. of aervlce. Reliner F.!.urder tada:v at tbese low Priees:�
Price

•

81.. TIre. TUee Bite Ti",.8Ox8 $6.50 '1.60 84x4 ..18 7180xS� 6.150 1.75 84x4M 10:0081:d� 6.75 1.35 85x4M I1.00B2>:S� 7.00 2.00 86X4M II.OO81"4 8.00 2.25 86x6 1200B2x4 8.25 2.40 86x6 12'11BBd 8.150 2.80 87<5 li71
Bend 12.00 d�it for each tire

balanee C. O. D. Tlrel Ihipped BUb
;[oor examlllAtlon. State Whether S
�!II,II81n or Don-Ikld II deaired 'AU
pn.�i 13:v Bendlnl( full amount of

. ·,�a.��rd;v�:�t�nt-our special
STROll8 TIlliE AIID RUBBER
lOll Miohipn 'Ave. Dept. 182 Chicap,

EI

Film Paoks
Developed 25c.
Mail us your exposed Film Pack. II'

develop. twelve exposures. size. 4x S
3l:( x 5Mi and smaller, for 25c. Prints
Velox Paper at reasonable prices if d
sired. The best grade 01 work.

DENVER PHOTO MATERIALS COMP!!Y
(Eaotman Kodak Company)

GIG 81xteenth 8t., DENVER, COLO.

liep Dirt and' Filth Out of MI
y cUpping tbe cow'. lIanka and udders ''''1
hen with a damp oIoth wipe the parte orf In I

There Is no long bo.lr to' hold the dirt nnd th'
fan and wholesome a. it tails Into the pall.
Ing all over twice a year Is geod for the co<

tewart No. 1 Machine 18 best. It will clip
110. Machine all complete only $12.7, at l'U'
r's or send $2 and pay balance 011 arrha!.

CHICAGO FLEXmLE SHAFT COMP
De". A 122, 12th at; and Central Ave.. ChiC!

DnnbIe.Powerful, Reliob�.
.Ive. Boilt to last; to do

. heavy work. Uses Cheapellt
Pull,. to� horee·powermon

rated. :J Moltth. Tr'.'. �••y Term,!.
lU to 22 H-P. Eas:v to .tort. No craD�Di.
batteries. 10 V••r Qu...nt... Mostpprrc!,1'r\ever built. Enldne book free. A ce a

THE OTl'AWA MAN1JFACTURING
1161 KI....1...t, OTTaWA, KAN

GRoill. llMESTOI
For Agricultural purposes

Write tor Price and Free Sample.

DOLESE BROS. COMPA
1" 80. L.s.ne St. CHI!l.AGO, JLIJN

� Plant: E1 Dorado, Knnoao.

.

SRlcllltfldlMOLASSE WMtU::'�
lUI'" ...wsu ""'AIIr. 410Sntll lrol

·t will be
not remedy the difficulty, 1

essary to regrind the valves.
. -

• 011 the
To prevent rust formtJIg .

g the
ing parts of the tractor (:u�:�)plY 0

ter season pump a fresl
d cyIiUd

to the bearings, piston �l n the
means of the hand crall 0

n felV
. over"cator. Turn the engtne

y be s

in order that th�s oil .I:�ces,
over all the wearJng SUl
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dltonal, Advertising
and' Business

B
offices, Topeka, Kansas

Entered at Topeka Post Office
as Second ClassMatter

ARM BUREAU FEDERATION

,t week in Chicago there will be

\ed the American Federation of,

Bureans. The membership of this

Dization. according to the brief c��
tion which has been drafted, Will

ist of state farm bureau federations

tajll agricultural associations based

I�e Iann bureau plan. Its controll

body will be a boar�. of directors

ist.ing of one member, from each

federation and an additional mem

for each ten thousand members of

itolc federation, or iP'ajor fraction

f. An executive committee con

ng of nine members in jiddltion to

ident and vice president. will conduct
affairs of the federation.

Ie teutativc constitution provides for
Dcing tho organizat.ion by assessing
state bureau member ten cents the

,yeoI' for each person belonging to

ly buren \IS federated in the state

0;1, twcuty-five cents, 'the second

.aud fifty cents the third year. The

ress of the American Farm Bureau
rlltion is to "represent and protect
business nnd economic interests of
ealture and to represent the farmers
he whole nation."

.

'e will not comment further on this
ntinn or farm bureaus until after

Chicago meeting, whe;l more definite

positivo information will be avail

ecnccrning the proposed organiza
and its plans.

. '" ." .,,' ,

LEARN THE SELLIrm G.AM�
ning goods is a highly .specialized'·
Iness, and in most industries thc ac

I producer docs not attempt to sell
products of his skill and labor. In
ing, however, the selling of the
kaml crops is a part of the business
eh must be handled by the farmer
self. \\'c must give more attention
thc sclling nd of the business. Oth
ise the products will not bring what

Y, 'should, nor render the greatest
I�e to the public. Every farmer will
It to his interest to make a careful

dy. of salesmanship. He not only
nUlacturp: a large number of prod
.' but Ill\l!;t organize and conduct the
Ing end of the business himself.
dl'cl'tising is a' feature of selling of
�nlilentnl importance. We little ap

iate thc, place advertising has in con

Ing bUSiness of all kinds. Advertis.
puts thc product where it will be of
gl'catcst scrvice. It naturally fol
s t�IUt SUell a place �ill pay the high-
price. '

'Iv�ry farlllcr has use for advertising'
tn d' ,

� ISPOf;1I1g of what he produces to

th�t�dralltage. W�trust the article

t"� flOnt pnge of this issue will at
. 'pr,ovoke thought on this important
)!ct1anu. jll'I'ltnps stimulate a 'greater
rh�st in 1\(l\'ortising as a means 6f
Ilig a '1'1
be,

'l( or market and command-

uct:�er priccs for worthy farm

A.'r1' "'."."
I'iue �TU�E ,OF AGRICULTURE

t�llie;tbll�,lLy should be given to the

te 'n
(It ,I\\'n up by the Kansas

ciui oUl'd of Agriculture,at its recent

pn"cllleetlilg. 'We print this in full

en agi��' of this issue. At a time

cad
,bon and unrest are wide-

, auu ero' I f In SCCII
1 Y c ass 0 our popu a·

[Ii , ,IS ddcrmined to "rock the
III.lend f .

.I'orill[, t
0 sitting tight and en-

IS S01'\ fO fitoady thc ship of state,
l) 'I fIIShv I .' pronouncement rom an

. 11\\'ln��i]i]ilig il ,��lY number of excuses

IS\\'OI.t]
S \\,111 to the general cho-

n, III I� of respect and considera
SPite of his grievances and
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the many difficulties with which he is

contending; thc farmer is doing his best,
although he must of necessity reduce

production because of conditions over

which he has -no control. . Let UB hope,
labor and capi,tal 'wilf soou become niore'
sane and willing, to work together for
the' common good along the lines' of the

appeal issued by the Kansas StatefBoard'
.. of Agriculture.. \ .: ,

'

)
.

." 31." ",:

STRIKING MINERS NOT ENJOINED
"Government by injunction" is the cry·

being raised by the officials an'd' labor,
leaders who, are -maneuvermg the big
,miners' strike, which' has just gone into
effect as we write. Unfair -use bas
without doubt been made of the injunc
tion in times past. In most instances,
however, the injunctions have been is
sued on the application of one or the,
other parties to the controversy. The

injunction in connection with the coal
miners', strike, on the other hand, is

granted on application of the Assistant'

Attorney General of the United States
and not by one of the parties to ,the
controversy.
The casual reader might conclude from

the headlines that the half million or

more, miners are enjoined from striking.
The le-aders have issued statements to

the effect that this injunction, is ,taking
from the men their constttutional rights.
This is a mistaken. conception. ,

It is well
to get clearly in, mind just what steps
our government has taken to protect the
public .in this cr-isis, for this injunction
is not granted in the interests of either
of the parties to the controversy but in
the larger interests of the general pub
lic. The injunction is not against the

working miner. He is free to strike or

not; as he sees fit. The court order'in
no way restricts or limits his constitu
tional rlghts, The injunction is directed

against the officials and leaders who are

managing this strike, sending out orders
and in various ways influencing the acts

of the men. It restrains these leaders
who are named from issuing further
strike orders of any kind and from pay
ing strike benefits to union members

who may quit work. It is stated on

good authority that a fifteen·million
dollar strike benefit fund has been ac

cumulated from fees paid in by union
members.

Judge A. B. Anderson, of the Federal

Court, has set November B as the date
for a hearing on the temporary injunc
tion against the officials and leaders of
the miners' union, at which time it will
be tried on its merits and either dis·
solved or made permanent: The basis

upon which the government takes this
action is the Lever act, which prevents
restriction of fuel or food supply during
the war period, and further on the
broad powe.r of the government to pro
tect its citizens in the time of threat·

ened disaster. It is specifically stated

in the food control act that it is in force

until the termination of the war by
presidential proclamation.
As long as this injunction is enforced,

the miners will have no pressure of any
kind exerted upon them by the labor
leaders named in the restraining orders.

They need have no fear of government,
interference so long as property rights
and the rights of ,men who may wish to

work are resp'eded. The all\rm of union
officials is probably due to the fact that

they fear the collapse of the strike from

lack of sufficient overhead pressure.
The public is vitally concerned in the

outcome. It is inconceivable that so

small a fraction of our population should

arbitrarily Bet out to tie up the busi·

ness of the whole people. Labor itself move Under way to get miners and rail-

will suffer with the rest from such a road employes together on a nationaliza

course of action. It is time the general tlon. program, which will put these great
public made it clear that neither labor industries under government ownership,
nor eapite.l should be permitted lby ".'W\.tJt_e'�mployes absolu1;_!!Iy: in charge,"
thre,at or deeds to bring about. .eondt- Tlie�ig steel strike among the workers

tions contrary to the, general .welfa!e' 9f of. thi""'1Ountry is 01 similar character.

the" whole country. , I� \li&d' r�' are among tpe;radicals, who
,

." It ."
, , 6 i}o"pe �o., contrel botli" the \n!;lus,try arid.

, I RATIFY THE' TitEATY 'NOW'l the' gdvei.-riment. Their following is

,�t'aly: has now raiihed the' ,p·eacll
.

found chiefly among ignorant forelgners..
trllaty, and still the United States Sen·... Star,tling revelations, roving" this to b�:
ate continues its apeech-making progr$n\. a 'fact, have come to light in the course

It
..

, .is, apparent frqm the prelitpinat:y 'of the congressional investigation. '

,

votes, '�hat the treaty will be ratified, The'"real . American 'workman is not'
with perhaps a few .minor reservafions. yet ready, to substitute class rule ',�!lr
The' common every-day citizen can 'take, democracy. in government. " Agrieuliu're
little pride in the manner in 'which our all an industry mOISt assuredly )vill no,t
United States Senate has quarreled and fall for apy such propaganda. Farmel'.EI

quibbled over the .ratlficabion of the may yet be the saving" force.Tn rprevent
charter of world freedom.

'

ing the overthrow of the ideals ,of. gov

,

We are, proud of ,the part this nation ernment so long held in this country.
took in brlnging the war to an end. 'If . ." !I ."
some of our senators ,possessed a little

'

Congress has decreed that there shall

of the ,imaginative idealism, which put be no gap between the passing of war
the United States in its position of tiine' prohibition and the beginning .of
world leadership in the closing days of constitutional nation-wide prohibition.
the war, we might have, an equal pride Presldent 'Wilson rose up from his'"sick
in this leglslative body responsible for bed at the eleventh hour and unexpec-

,shaping our international policy, The tedly vetoed the prohibition enforcement -

greatest nation in the world 'can never measure on the ground that, the olJjecft
go back to its early: policy of isolation. of war_time prohibition had been satis·:...

, S.enate leaders admit that sentiment fied. Congress thought differently, Stud:

has sufficiently crystalized in that body within three hours the House had reo

to make sure the ratification of' the passed the bill over the Prersident's veto,

'treaty 'with certain minor reservations followed later by the Senate.
. Tbiil

or interpretive statements. There .is ab- prompt action by Congress may be taken

solutely no excuse', fqr :6urther delaying as an indication of the prohibition min-

the vote. The Senate should cease talk- timent in this country. The .hope of the

ing and get down to business. "wets" that there might be a period ex-
,

." ." '!I' tending over the Ohristmas season in

GOVERNMENT BY CLASS which booze could flow freely ,
seems

Strikes and labor disturbances are doomed. to disappointment. National

occurring from one end of our land to prohibition, forced upon the country as

the other. Over 200,000 men are esti- a necessary war measure, has now be-

mated to be striking in New York City come Ii. reality. Many have b,een. dis-
alone. About the only class of workers appointed because of Pres-dent Wilson's

not attempting 'to gain some desired end apparent 'sympathy with the liquor in-

by the strike method is the farming terests. The country as .a whole wants

class. What' would happen if farmers the disreputable, debaucl.ing liquor busi-
should do what our half million coal ness wiped out of existence. Farmers

miners, for example, are doing, is too 'of tb,ls country have always stood for

great a catastrophe to contemplate. 'In national prohibition, and were among
last week's issue we printed an ar- the first to demand that -warttme prohi-
tic1e published in the New York Sun, bition be at once rut into effect.

calling attention to the difficulties which 31 JI 31
would confront striking laborers all over The personn,el of the British na�y will

the country if farmers should give them be reduced to 50,000 men when the

a taste of the same medicine. United States ratifies the peace treaty,
The question at issue in most cases is according to a report from/ England.

not a matter of real grievances, but a The number of marines will be cut to

demand for the control of the industry. 10,000, This is' an indication of the

Radicalism is in the air. Revolutionary faith the British people bve in the

leaders are, stirring up every element in League of Nations, backed by the ,United

society open to their suggestions of, de- States, as a power to lessen the possi..
fiance to law and order. Even our farm- hility of war,

ing popUlation, is not free from the at

tempt to seize u,pon the present time
as the opportunity to upset our whole

theory of government. So-oalled farmer

representatives are talking' and urging
nationalization of railroads and 'Other
industries as things farmers should de
mand and stand for. In fact, th�y are

maintaining that farmers are for these

things'.
,

Ordinarily, the striking workman can

expect symp·atilY from the public, but
strikes which are deliberate attempts to

bring about revolutions fail tv command

public sympathy. That was the reason

the great railroad, strike in England
failed. .This strike was really an at

tempt to'discredit and overthrow the

Lloyd George ministry. ,It aimed at per
manllnt nationalization of the transpor
tation system with the employes in sole

charge. A similar plan is heing proposed
by railway employes in this country, and'
just at present there seems to be a

Member Audit Bureau of
Circulations ....

The keeping of farm animals furnishes

profitable work during the winter, when
other work is less pressing and when

they require most care. This distributes
remunerative labor throughout 'the year
more evenly than otherwise would be

possible;
.

,

It:! the marketing of hay and roughage
there is a .large hulk to handle and haul
to the point of delivery. This means

much extra labor for the men and teams
on grain and crop farms, and much fer

tility is taken off which might be reo

turned to the fields if the products were'

fed to live stock.
.

." ." ."
,The taking of the fourteenth census

will begin on January 2, 1920, and it is

planned to complete the gathering of
both population and agricultural figures
by February 1. Farmers will do well to

keep a line on their 1919 crops.
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FARM PRODUCTION OF BE
Herd of High Class Animals Well Handled Will Return Profit

IN
THE founding of a herd or. in its

subsequent improvement, I believe
. the vital objects that should be kept
in.mind constantly are quality and

character, always coupled with size and

scale; for your purpose is to produce a.

beef animal and, since beef is bought by
the pound, excellence of quality can

Dever entirely compensate for lack of
lIulk.
Essential Qualities of Breeding Herd

By character we' meau that intangible
thing that a herd of cows and their

progeny possess when they have been
bred for years along correct lines. It
is most noticeable in some of the large
herds of the range states where an in

telligent breeding policy has been con

sistently followed for years. . Although
hard to describe, it is easily recognizable.
So strong has it become in some in

stances that it is no exaggeration to

say that droves of steers from certain
well known herds can be identified, no

matter in what unexpected quarter they
may be encountered, almost without see

ing the brand. Uniformity, of course, is
the striking requisite to character. Your
calves will always sell at a disadvantage
when they lack this essential.

Quality, too, is a thing that can be

recognised in an instant but not de
scribed in a word. It implies good eon

formation, straight lines, a broad head,
a placid eye, a loose, mellow hide, soft
hair-in short, all of the numerous char
acteristics by which you are assured that
the bullock possessing them will finish

quickly and economically and hand

somely and will do his full share toward
returning a profit to his feeder.

How to Get Started
How, then, are we going to breed up

a herd of beef cows in the surest and
most rational way, that will have these

characteristics and reproduce them ? We

may start with such cows as we have
at hand, and, by the use of well-selected
bulls, produce a uniform, attractive and
profitable herd. But this takes a long
time. TIle quicker and easier plan is to

start with heifers of the right type and
mate them with the right bull. Fix in

your mind a definite ideal of the kind
of animal you wish to produce. If you
happen to know some successful breeder
who has already attained that ideal, you
could not do better than to cultivate his

confidence, apply his methods, and act

largely on his advice. There wiII inevit

ably be disappointments, but they will
not be unprofitable if we take to heart
the lessons they teach.
The right bull is, of course, the all

important item. If your observation has
convinced you that certain blood lines
are essential to the ideal you have in

mind, it would be well to adhcre closely
to those lines. By that policy your herd
will most quickly acquire character. The

purchase of a cheap bull is almost in

variably poor economy. The right bull
is always desirable, and consequently,
generally high priced: But for your pur
pose he does not need a record on the
show circuit. Indeed, such an experience
probably will have disqualified him

completely for your use. But if he has
the blood and the exact qualities you
seek, without having his digestion im

paired and his frame overloaded for a.

show career, get him if you can, at such
a price as circumstances and the size of
your cow herd will justify.

Management of Young Herd
With a definite ideal in mind, and

with promising animals out of which to
attain it in hand, the question of their
management may next, be considered.
In this regard one's policy will, of
course, vary with circumstances and con

ditions. 1 can only state the plan that
I have found most convenient and

profitable. The foundation of the small
cow herd that is now on my farm was

a bunch of Colorado heifers, bought as

yearlings in the spring of 1911 after

By DAN D. CASBMBNT
In Twenty-first Biennial Report of State Board of AAricu1ture

wintering on Vega hay on an old Mex
ican grant in the San Luis Valley, where
their ancestors had run for twenty-five
years or more. Vega hay is not a good
ration for calves and accordingly these

yearlings averaged only 328 pounds
when they came out of the cars at the
end of their journey, about May 1. They
certainly had a poor start in life, ex

cept in one important particular. Back
in the eighties the herd from which they
came had been owned by a remarkably
clear-sighted and conservative breeder.
He had started with a bunch of regis
tered Hereford cows and had persistently
mated them with registered bulls of the'
blood and type that he fancied. This
policy had been continued in a general
wa.y by his successors.

By thus going into detail concerning
my own start 1 merely wish to empha
size the importance of the most desir
able attribute that attached to these
little half-starved calves and to indicate
how it had been fixed in them. That
attribute was character, and the man

responsible fOr it was George Adams,
who laid a foundation for the "L. C."
herd that has stood the test of _ time
and changing fortune.

When to Breed Heifers
The following spring these heifers

were bred as two-year-olds to three good
bulls, all carrying similar blood lines.
The bulls were turned with the cows on

tion, no matter how attractive she 'her
self may be as an

-

individual. Such
cows, with those that are known not to
be with clJ.lf at weaning time, should
make up the bulk of the annual discard.

Winter Care Important
After weaning the calves, the cows

can go into winter quarters and be main
tained on an abundance of rough feed.
Alfalfa, with some corn fodder' or the
occasional use of a stalk field, will
serve; .01' corn silage balanced either with
alfalfa or a. light allowance of cotton
seed meal. Whatever roughage is used,
they ought to be kept full and con

tented. In this way they can be well
wintered at the least possible cost and
will consume much rough feed that
could Dot otherwise be readily dis
posed of.
The logical way to handle the calves

will depend on a variety of circum
stances. Their breed, their quality, the

requirements of the market.- -and the
cost of feed are all factors that should
influence the determination of the most
desirable method of, handling them.

Selling the Surplus
As to breed, that question will h�-;e

been settled, probably, at the outset, by
the personal inclination of the breeder,
or perhaps by his inherited preference
for Shorthorns or Herefords or one of
the black polled breeds. If he has been
so fortunate as to choose the breed that

EVENING SeEN!!: AT JOHN 'TOMSON SHORTHORN FARM.-COWS AND CALVES' HAVE
-

JUST COME IN FROM PASTURE

June 1 and were taken out ninety days
later. This plan Insures uniformity of.
size in the calf crop and simplifies herd
management, as the calves can all be
weaned the same day, leaving no "shorts"
to carry through the winter on their
mothers. If the bulls are young and
the cow herd is of. such size as to re

quire more than one bull, it seems a

good idea to turn them out singly, on

alternate days, feeding a little grain on

the day of rest. This plan would apply
only when the pasture is less than a

section in size and the cows not too
numerous. In this way harmful and
useless duplication of function can be
minimized and a maximum calf crop se

cured. In late July or Augus� it is ad
visable to build a creep in the pasture
near water where the cattle congregate.
A self-feeder inside of the creep can be
filled with shelled corn and oats, and
here the calves may learn to eat grain.
Thus the hardships of weaning may be

anticipated and reduced to a minimum.
The character of the herd should be

constantly strengthened and improved
by replacing the least desirable animals
with the top heifer calves of its annual
product. The best time to select the
cows to be discarded is before weaning
the calves. Thus the usefulness of a

cow can be estimated accurately by the
kind of calf she has at her side. A cow

that lias brought an inferior calf by a

good bull should be marked for rejee-

is now almost universally recognized as

the one best adapted to the conditions
of Texas and the range states, and if
his herd is of the requisite quality, he
can find for a time, at least, a profit
able outlet for the best of his male
calves as bulls to supply the western
and southern demand. If such is his
intention, careful selection of calves
chosen for this purpose, andstrong feed
ing from weaning time until sold, are

matters of the utmost importance. . As
an indication of the rewards that have
attended this practice for the past four.
years, I might state that approximately
half of the four crops of bull calves from
my herd have changed hands on the
Denver market at a gross average price
of more than $140 each. However, it
cannot reasonably be expected that this
outlet will be much longer available,
Among the better herds of grade Here
fords in Kansas and the western states,
the custom of saving male calves to sell
as bulls has become so common as to
have affected noticeably and adversely
the quality of the whiteface steers that
are now' marketed from this territory.
It is a matter of only a little time until
this outlet will be permanently closed,
for registered bulls are rapidly increaa-

. ing in numbers and some of the western
states and many local live stock asso

ciations are discriminating by laws and
rules against the use of unregistered
bulls on their ranges. When this de-

mand ceases there will come out of
West in large numbers steers 01
quality as we have never seen btl
and it is this impending competit
that we must be prepared to meet
the steer product of our Kansas eow

Keep Best Heifers
.

In the disposition of the calres a
ter of prime importance is the elect
of the top heifers for replacements
the cow' herd. These should be selee
with the greatest care ill such num
as circumstances and a wrll'lllatu
plan may dictate. If YOH clioo e

deepest, most feminine and mother
looking ones, you cannot go Hmiss.
should be well maintaincd until !p'
with at least three or foul' pfJllnds da
of shelled corn pel' head, and all
good alfalfa they will eat, or all equ
alent silage ration properly bRian
with cottonseed meal and slIJlplelllen
with some dry roughage. They sho

. be kept in a separate pasture away Ir
the bull during their yearling sl;m
Whether or not it is advisable to br
them that fan I am not prepared
state. My experience in this regard
not been such- as to' warrant the fI'lO

mendatlen of the practice. They
be thrown in with the co \I' herd

safely become a part of it a L the b!

ning of winter.
A second selection of heifers, if t

are only slightly inferior to the top c

may be sold most profitably, under pr
ent conditions, as breeding stock. '

demand for females of one of the bre
at least, is just now unprcc dented;
a little time will change this state
affairs.

Finishing as Baby Beef
As' to the remainder of the eali c

the whole tendency of the lillie, see

to be toward making beef quickly II

young animals; and so it io likely t

a popular practice of the flit lire will

to feed calvcs of both sexcs loa ql
finish. III fact, thc custom is ext

sively followed today. In an age I

puts so high a premium on (·f·,1Il01Jl)' I

efficiency and emphasizes so ,( rongly.
value of time, it is logical to heli

,
that the policy of' making a OOo·po
beef steel' in fifteen month, will eo

mend itself to the up-to·clntc bree

and feeder as more logical than the

plan of growing an animal 10 'I'cigh 0

300 or 4.00 pounds more tha n tl1I5 at

end of four years.
If the breeder adopts the cnstonl

making baby beef, the gn'1l1cst at!

tion should be given to cxcclknec of

ish and economy of prod iI.,tion-t
items that are very difficult :illccessf
to harmonize and obtain silllultalleo
Close study of the experimcnlal work

the agricultural colleges HUrl dwi�;1
onstrations along thesc lilH's 11\

found to 'be Of the "reatcst a.;,istiUlce
'" uc'�The tendency of the prest'1I1 "0 "'I

to be toward specializatioll, and I·

probable that in the future rhe orCIi

tions of breeder and feeder Irill be
b

arated more distinctly tltall I�as
the case in the past. p05sl�IYe
breeder will more and more inc ;nrc
ward running his farm and Jl�s lIeo
their entire capacity with iJr(,c�iI�1il1c
selling the product at WC(llililo fed
some specialist in the w�rk of lc�ts
and finishing. beef. But If he cnrlU!
follow both branches of thc 1

ed
and if his feed and gras� csce

h
l' cow

consumptive capacity of II�
yeaT

he may carry his steers for :�'�g th
two before selling them or �1l1 �hC P
in his own feed lot. DlIl'lIlgo Its fT

II od rC,1I
season I had unusua y go, .. until
grazing a bunch of yearling" ling nb
'middle of August and then fccc

wint,e
110 days. These calvcs wcrclfnlfn
on three ponnds of corn .and f:"hcn tl
daily per calf, until Api'll .1, poundSration was increased to �IX.. going
the last thirty days be °Nine)

(Continued on Page
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State Farm B�u Or;aniza
, bon

T IS 110W up to he county larm bu-

I reaus of Kansas whether there ,shall
be a state farm- bureau which will

be n federation of the local or county

orgnnizllLions, or not. There are now

fit)'. even county farm bureaus organ

i:'cd, although a number of them do not

]litre cNlnty agents at work yet. Forty
of these county bureaus were repre

seutell at the conference held in Man

hilttan October 21. These delegates were

unallimouS in their approval of the plan
for el'<'llting a state organization. The

tcntnt ivo constitution adopted will be

Sublllit! «d to all the bureaus of the state

aud as "Don as a majority of those rep

rw'n(cu at the Manhattan conference

raliiy tho constitution and take the

s\cp� nocossary for becoming members,
tlte sin c bureau will become a reality.
It W:15 the evident intention and feel

ing 01' lIle delegates at this meeting that

the pnlivics which had been in effect in

(II county farm bureaus should largely
guide t 1C activities of the state associa

tion, fts functions will be largely in

Ycslignlional and educational. The sec

rctnl'\' of the state bureau will be It

sniliripil cmploye, who will devote- his
whole time to the interests of the or

gl\lIizotion. The financing of the organ
ization will be through a fee paid in by
each loca I bureau becoming a member,
the muount to be based on the member

ship {If the local bureau. The constltu

tion or the state bureau fixes this at
one dollar for each local member. The
minimum fee; therefore, to the state
bureau would be $250 except in counties
of smnll population, where the minimum

memburshlp of bona fide farmers is less.
The furm bureau law requires that Il

form bureau,must have 250 bona fide
Iarmors as members, or at least 25 per
cent of tho farmers-In the county where
their number is less than 1,000. Dele

gnlc:; present emphasized the need for
ample financing of the organization,
some expressing their belief that the fee
should be much larger.
In pcrfecting the organization, Ralph

SlIrller of Oskaloosa was elected presi
dCllt; J, M. Ryan, Muscotah, vice presi
drnt, and P. W. Enns, Newton, treas
urer. These officers are temporary, their
term of office expiring at the time of

t!IC first annual meeting. The execu

tire committee consists of a member
from each congressional district in the
state. The men appointed are as fol

lo,\\'�: John McEnaney, Corning; C. J.
\\ oolls, Paola; C. D. Resler, Chanute; F.
0, Peterson, Burdick; Andrew Shearer,
Frankfort; L. M. Jorgensen Jewell City'
J;, x, Holdeman, Meade; and S. F.
Crultlpa{ker, McPherson.
Mr. Peterson, Mr. Snyder and Mr.

�cslcr were chosen as delegates to the

?lllc,ngo meeting to consider the organ
Ization of an American federation of

�\'nl buvcaus, November 12 and 13.
Itey were granted power to select their

Own allrruates if they cannot go. Mr.
Rcsler vas also authorized to give out
publicit), in behalf of the state organ-
17.atioll, The fixing of the date for the
nnnual meeting was left to Mr. Umber
ger, state county agent leader who was
all

' ,

pOlllted temporary secretary by com-
lUou COlJsent.

Milk and Cream Conte.t
d
In the milk and cream contest con

o�ct�� ,:J:\, the United States ?epartment
c'l

. gl ,elliture, at the National Dairy
"1011' f' t

'

I
,JI'ti place and the gold medals

II holh I
"I

'l' asses were awarded on sam-
I' r, II I '

I
tl

lie I were sent 2000 miles from
1e i'll'

,

Cul'r -,
If,l t-Brant Ranch, Los Angeles,

101\'1'1 showi hPOSs'l!
' " S OWIDg W at has been made

ltalt�i, e by scientific methods in the

'rhe Illi; of high class dairy products.
eVe]' S�;lI'e8 awarded were the 'big est

thn fa (III' d by government officials, and
"ll"l d

eVer ,', an only 100 per cent score

"'orld
gn �ll

•
any milk or cream in the

tory
.

f
Ii-. IS the first time in the his·

both
0 t.he National Dairy Show that

e�hib;wal'cls have been won by the same

�rod�c��" The milk and cream were

by Guernsey cows.

"I(A N'S AS FAR MER

Wheat' Prices

THOUGH
the government guarantee

may now be holding wheat above
the market price, ie is only fair to
the farmers because they 'received

less than the market price during the

war, says P. K. Wbelpton, farm man.'

agement demonstrator for the Nebraska.

College of Agriculture extension service.

Corn and hogs have gone below the war

time price in the last few months and
cattle are $3 lower than they were in

April. Wheat is held steady by the gov
ernment guarantee when it might have'
gone down with the other principal farm
products. Mr. Whelpton justifies con

tinuing wlieat at the war-time figure in
the following statement:

. -

''For the first time since the 'govern
ment fixed the price of wheat there is

, a possibility that Nebraska farmers will

receive a higher price for their wheat
than they would have received on the

open market. Wheat, protected by gov
ernment guarantee, is the only one of
Nebraska's four important products that
is not selling now considerably below
its war-time price level. Steers ordi

narily sell on the Chicago market for

more in October than in April. This year

they are selling for more than' $3 less.

The recent agitation about the high cost

of living caused corn on the Chicago
market to sell for nearly 55 cents less

per bushel this month than in August,
although corn usually drops but 5 cents

in this time. Similarly, hogs have

dropped about $4.50 per hundredweight
since August, when ordinarily they
would drop but 40 cents. Wheat, on

the contrary, iI' selling for as much now

as it was last summer.
"Protection against a drop in the price

of wheat, however, has been paid for by
farmers several times over. From the

day the price of wheat was set until

now, wheat has been selling for less than
it would have brought with a free mar

ket and no price fixing. There is a

chance that the fixed price may prea

ently be higher than the market prlce
would be. The former condition lasted
two years, however, while the latter can
not hold for over nine months at moat,
as the wheat guarantee terminates June

I, 1920. Will nine months that' J!lay be
favorable offset twenty-five months that

surely were unfavorable t

"During the ten years before the war

a bushel of coni ordinarily sold for 60

per cent as much as a bushel of wheat.
There were variations in this, of rourae,
but on the average No.2 corn sold for
60 cents a bushel at Chicago, and No 2
red winter wheat for $1. When the
United States entered the war, both

grains went up in price. During April
to August, 1917, the average price Of
corn was $1.76 and of wheat $2.60, wheat
selling as high as $3.45. The find pt;';e
went into effect September 1, at $2.17,
a drop of 43 cents from the average price
of the preceding months, and $1.28 be
low the high point. This has been called
the legislation the farmer forced tc put
wheat prices sky high. Corn, on which
the farmers did not force 0. guarantee,
perhaps did go sky high, selling at an

average price of $1.98 for the balance
of the year. This put corn at 91 per
cent of the price of wheat instead of the

customary 60 per cent.

"During 1918 the average price of
wheat was $2.23 and of corn $1.60-
somewhat less than its high mark for
the latter part of 1917. It still' Bold,
however, for relatively more than wheat,
its price being 72 per cent of the wheat

price, or 20 per cent higher than the
average.
"Comparing wheat with corn in this

manner fails to show the full drop
caused by the government policy regard
ing the price of wheat, because of the
fact that the year 1917 saw an abnor

mally large corn crop in the United'

States, and an abnormally small wheat

crop. Wheatless days which we observell
so re�ently, and our efforts to enjoy
corn bread, remind us forcefully of the
difference in the supply of t!Jese two

crops. Almost invariably a short crop
means a higher price. Judging by pro-

duction and consumption, therefore,
wheat should have gone up much more

than -eern, instead Qf less.
'''At the present time the United States

has finished harvesting a large wheat

crop and will soon have 'harvested an

equally large com crop. Corn i'J now

selling at around $1.40 and wheat at

$2.24. The ratio is 63 per cent, nearly
normal again. According to the Chicago
futures market, corn will sell for around
$1.20 in December. With $2.24 wheat

that month, the ratio will be about 3

per cent below normal. For the time

being the fixed price for wheat is likely
to be in line with the price that would
obtain under free market conditions.

"That it was necessary for the govern
ment to fix the price of wheat as, a

war-time measure need not be ques
tioned. The farmer's position should be
better understood, how-Elver. Instead of

being accused of forcing up the price of
wheat during the war, farmers deserve

to be credited with taking a price lower
than market value. And now instead of.

being profiteers in wheat because of the

government guarantee, farmers are se

curing simply a fair price. According to
Julius H. Barnes, director of the United
States grain corporation, a lower price
would force charity on the breakfast
table of the people of the United States,
with farmers, of course, footing the bill.

.Further than that, the grain corporation
is freely selling wheat to Europe, 'quot
ing prices in competition with the rest
of the world. -Instead of having had any
difficulty; in securing from European
countries a price equal �o the govern
ment guarantee in this country, they
have sold much wheat at a higher price
and made profits running into the mil
lions."

Export Outlook for Drafter.
The export market for draft horses

is encouraging, despite high ocean freight
rates, according to a report from com

mercial sources published in the Grain
Growers' Guide (Winnipeg, Manitoba)
for August 20, 1919. It is said that
three buyers expect to purchase 400 to
600 horses on the Chicago market each
week fer shipment abroad.
"The horse that is most sought for is

the one that will stand 16.3 to 17 hands,
with depth of chest equal to one-half
his height, and well proportioned
throughout. Such a horse must be
strong-backed, powerful in build, deep
middled and well let down in the flanks,
with good underpinning, and weigh over

1,700 pounds in working flesh. .Such
horses will bring from $325. to $350
each. Short, steep pasterns, small con
stricted feet or crooked hocks, and un

Bound horses are not wanted.
"One fact of especial interest to farm

ers is that the exporters will take the
medicore stuff if they can not get the
best. No man can afford to sell the
best if he expectato improve his horses.
There is II. steadily growing demand for
drafters for city and construction work,
as well as for export. Shrewd judges
of the market predict that by 1921 good
draft horses will be higher in price tnan
ever before; and then there will be &.

frenzied stampede of farmers to breed
their mares, and with this will come a

wide-spread demand for good stallions,
which the pure-bred horse breeders of
America, largely Percheron, must meet.
"Sir Merrick Burrell, vice-president

of the British Percheron Horse Society,
will visit the United States this fall for
the purpose of acquainting himself with
the resources of the United States in
Percherons."

It is a good plan to shift ·the cross

links of the tire 'chains from time to
time. That is, move them so that they
do not depend on the same link of the
main chain all the time. The wear and
tear on the tire chain centers at the
links to which the cross chains are at·

tached, and for this reason moving
these latter from time to time epreads
the wear.

6

When to Apply· Lim.toae
Many farDiers who feel ,ihat their .oil

would be benefittjld by liming are "kine
"

.

the question, "at what time of the year.
should limestone ,be put on tlie aoil '"
Biggest crop increases by limestone

are- gained from appiying it to clover
and other legumes, says W. A. Albnich'
of' the Missouri experimenb stat\on, and
for this reason many recommend usiDg
lime in the crop rotation just 'before'

clover. This is a good time, ,but profi
table returns from lime are given b, I

corn, wheat, and 'other crops as well
so that the crop is not necessarily the

"

deciding factor.
,

The best recommeiIdation is to apply
, Iimestone at any time when it can be

properly put on the ground with least!

labor and least interference to other
field operations. This may be- in the

fall, or it may be in the spring or

winter. When clover is to be ,seeded on

winter wheat in,eariy spring, it is best
to. apply the lime in the fall soon after

plowing for wheat. For the farmer who

plows as early as he should, this will

give a long season when roads are good, _

the days long and work not so presslng,
It leaves' the subsequent, tillage of seed'
bed preparation to mix the lime and soil
without cost of labor beyond that of

spreading. This is the time that seemB
convenient and is preferred by Illost men
using limestone.
If limestone is applied before plowing,

it should be thoroughly disked and
mixed into the soil. This extra labor
has been the main reason for making
the application after plowing preferable.
Results of field tests iJi Missouri on the
effects of applying lime on top as com

pared to turning it under fa,il to, give
!!ony j!ignificant differences. But since
lime must be mixed with the soil for -

speediest and most complete action, and
. since it leaches downward, by rain, the
top dressing is the best practlee;
When acid phosphate is used on wheat

-

following liming treatment, some time
should elapse between the two applica- .

tions. Acid phosphate mixed direCtl,
with limestone changes from soluble
to insoluble form and loses much of it.
immediate value. To a�oid'this I08S�
the limestone should be worked into the

>

soil ahead of wheat seeding by at lead
a few weeks.
Limestone may also be applied in the

winter when the frozen ground permits
heavy hauling and when there is idle
time. It may be put on as surface dress-'

ing for winter wheat or, on fall plowed
ground for corn. It may also be applied
in the spring. In fact it may be ap
plied in any season and for any crop to
suit the convenience of the farmer. The
main thing is to get it on the land. It
is especially desirable previous to clover
and other legume crops sensitive to sour

soils, but is favorable effects last long
enough to benefit these even when they
are not the first to follow in the crop
rotation.
It is well to remember that the biggest

effects of lime come not so much from
the lime itself, but from its use in con

junction with other soil improvement
practices, such as growing legumes, turn
ing under manure and crop residues, or
using phosphates. Lime increases the
soils, but its favorable effects last long
increasing the legume growth to be

pastured or fed and returned to the
soil. It increases the straws and stovers
of other crops that add more organio
matter and humus. These combined with
the use of phosphorus or other plant
food deficiencies will increase the soil

fertility and materially increase crop
yields and profits as well.

There is ev&y indication that 1919

will go down in history as the greatest
year for dairymen ever experienced.
Butter fat will be high, cows will be
worth more than ever before, and cal�'
will continue to grow in value. The'
man who owns cows is truly fortunate.

According to the gov(jrnment censu_
of Germany, that country is short over
two and a half million milk cows, and
in the same proportion there is & short-, -

,age of all kinds of cattle.



GENERAL FARMAANDRSTOCKJTEMl�
1

.Something of Interest for :All-Overflow' from Other De1?ar,t,ll\�ents

IT
PAY� to top-dress wheat with

barnyard manure. In 'some cases it
is a. good plan to use the manure in
connection with acid phosphate in

order to make it go as far as possible.
This ·has been demonstrated by experi
ment station tests. "Barnyard manure

used in this, way will make a greater
return to the ton if lightly applied to
a large area than if spread heavily over'
a few acres. This has also' been proven
by numerous experiment station tests.

,

It- has frequently been the opinion of

superficial observers that the increase in

quantity of manure to the acre resulted ,

in corresponding gains in, crop :yields.
This does' not follow, however.. At, the
Ohio Experiment Station, for example,
land treated with four tons of manure

on wheat in a three-year rotation of po
'tatoes, wheat and IIIover, returned eleven,
bushels more than, wheat not so treated;
and an eight-ton application to wheat
jn the same rotation resulted in an in
crease of only sixteen bushels to the
acre. , Doubling the application, or in

creasing it 100 per cent, thus -Increaeed
the wheat 'Yield only 48 per cent.
The practice of top-dressing wheat is

increasing. There was a time when
Kansas farmers thought the application
of manure to wheat was harmful. A
manure spreader is almost a necessity if
one is to spread the dressing evenly and

lightly enough. When so applied it is

lells apt to smother the wheat plants,
and as, stated above, will,bring much
larger returns.

'

Royal a Championship Show
The 1919 American Royal Live Stock

Show,'which, will be held at Convention

Hall, Kansas City, November 15 to 22,
is essentially a grand champion show

'

this Yllar, for a majority of the cattle
to be shown this year have, been over

the different sectional state fair circuits
and have won their honors to date in

hotly contested 'show-ring events.
The aggregate value of all cattle

shown will be in excess of two million
dollars and at one period of the show
week there will be more than one mil
lion dollars' worth of pure-bred beef
cattle in the ring at one time.

The, aggregate value of all prizes at
the Royal this year, including the hand
some, silven trophies offered, is in ex

eeas of $25,000. The trophies are six 'in
'

number and are offered, three by the
Kansas City Stock Yards Company and
one by the W. R. Nelson estate of Kan
sas City, one by Senor Calendonia Perda,
Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic, and
Charles M. Duggan, also of Buenos Aires,
Argentine. Cash prizes are in excess of

"

.20,000.
The car lot show of fat steers and

heifers will be held at' the Kansas City
f'4-.ock Yards in the new section of the
yards which are now being put up to

'

take care of 5,000 more catple.

Amount to Feed Milk Cows
Underfeeding is a common mis..take in

handling milk cows. It takes feed to
make milk. The big milkers are cows

having a large capacity to handle feed.
One who has never before handled/ one
of these high-producing cows is aston->
ished· at the amount of feed they will
consume.

The cow, first of all, must take care

of her maintenance requirements. A cow

weighing 8. thousand pounds requires for
this purpose an amount of feed equiva-

I lent to eight pounds of clover or alfalfa
hay daily and twenty pounds of good
silage. She must have tHis amount of
nutrient material whether she produces'
milk or not. The feed used in milk pro
duction must be in addition to that
used for maintenaneo purposes. A thou
sand-pound cow, giving twenty pounds
of 4 per cent milk daily, if properly fed,
uses about half of her ration far main
:tenance and the other half for milk. ':A

"Prevenfion" in -Care of SheepParaaitical diseases of sheep are har
to fight and overcome. Dr. O. P. Fit
head' of tIle division- of veterinary m
cine (at, the Minnesota College of A'

...
,cultute; believes th�t the ounce of p

..._,__"""_' "'�-"" "";';...__..-��":."_'-_<'_;,,,,;;,:"";'-....
-

...-,,0.;"":"'iji�_";"_... _' yentjon is worth �re than the po
I, '\' ',f .- "; , ',:of cure; He says:'-:' :

Farmers Challenge Labor 'an� Capit�" p;!!t:!s di:::�esa�f:':�:i:a:�e ���se��b
worms, mange, ticks, and tape wor�

AC��L to l��or and capital to: stand, shoulder' to's�01iI�e! ' In Mipnesota the lOsses due to stomac

,

WIth agriculture upon the platform of Americanism worms are probably the heaviest; ne

, was the outstanding feature of the statement formu- to them' probably -fs, ,the toll taken b

lated by the Kansas State Board of Agriculture at its recent lung worms.
_ Any treatment for lu

" worms is unsatisfactory and sheep af
meeting held in Topeka October 27 and 28� A get-together flicted with them should be disposed 0

spirit on the part of: all classes, increased production and a
'

promptly; Diseases caused by stomae

steadfast adherence to' the principles of true Americanism worms can, be treated- ,to good purpos

.constituted the fundamental recommendations of the board by the use of - 1 per cent solution 01

in the present' crisis. It is only adding, fuel to the fire to stir copper sulphate" 100 cubic centimeter
for the older sheep and half that quan-

Up class feeling and complain constantly of the evils from tity for lambs. The solution is give
which we are suffering, said the members of the board as in the form of a drench and should b

they earnestly discussed the situation. The' war has brought repeated once or twice at intervals 0

,
certain inevitable consequences which must be endured, ind

ten days, care being taken not to ge
the fluid into the windpipe of the ani

the farmers of Kansas', through their representatives on he mal. TII-pe worms can be expelled b,
State Board of Agriculture, have appealed to- labor and cap- the use of aspidium, otherwise kno

ital to join with them in an effort to get back to normal pro- as the extract of male fern.

duction and normal conditions at the earliest possible moment. "'Prevention' should be emphasized i

This is no time for nursing class hatred.
the matter of sheep diseases. Fanuer
and breeders should exercise every pes

The Board also heartily endorsed the stand taken by Pres-
.
sible care when buying sheep to avoi

ident Wilson in his' appeal to the coal miners the week before brlngtng infested animals into the coun

the date- set for the strike. try. Newly purchased animals shoul

Th t t
-

t d t d b th B d f 11 be kept by themselves and confined t
e s a emen a op e ,y e oar 0 ows:, single' fields for the first six months

Americanism is under attack: American patriotism is now belng tested In this way the spreading of disease t
as never before: The social and Industrial unrest which came upon us as a

original, flocks can' be reduced to th
reflex of'the great war has permeated our country to an extent which demands minimum. Now that 'the sheep raisin
the best thought and 'the sanest action of all,Americans.

, industry is being stimulated ill Minne
The one and only remedy for this great unrest is to be found in an

sota, it is exceedingly important tha
increased production in all lines of industry. The nation must go to work all breeders inquire carefully into tb
to recoup the tremendous losses of the war and so place our agricultural,' history of flocks 'from which they ma

commercial and industrial machinery upon a stable basis. Capital should
purchase. All imported stock should b

be satisfied with a fail; return on the investment and the wages of labor so
closely inspected by a competent ve

adjusted as to insure a good and comfortable living for the worker. erinarian."
Recrlmination and the generation of, class hatred offer no cure for present

conditions, and yet they are the direct result of the generally accepted belief

in the existence of profiteering. The high cost of living is charged against
the farmer, he being the producer of the commodities in most general and
daiJy use, and yet it is certain the farmer, as a class, is not making a fair

wage, much less an unfair profit.
The Kansas farmer is not profiteering, whatever may be said of others;

and, without proof, the hue and cry against profiteering is futile and tends

to' aggravate the trouble which it seeks to cure.

The Kansas farmer receives about two dollars per bushel for his wheat. It'

requires four and one-third bushels to make a barrel of flour of 196 pounds.
This barrel of flour will make 294 one-pound loaves of bread which retail at

10 cents each, or $29.40 for the barrel of flour when so-ld as bread. To this

must be added the by-products in the manufacture of flour, as bran and

shorts, valued at $1.35. The consumer thus pays $7.10 per bushel for the

wheat for which the farmer receives only two dollars.

-Losses of beef-makers have been enormous in the past season. The

recent unparalleled break in the hog market has been most disastrous to the

pork produeing industry. While 'prices on much of what the farmer pro
duces has been going down, the cost of production continues to mount. Wages
were never before so high, nor help so scarce. Everything the farmer buys
as implements, 'machinery, and other necessities-has very greatly increased.

He not only takes chances on fluctuating markets and transp-ortation uncer

tainties, but constantly faces the risk of crop failure.

Still, food at the, initial market has been and now is our cheapest com
modity. The greater volume of all foodstuffs comes from the farm and

cheap food in America has always been possible because of extensive rather

than intensive farming. ,

The American farmer numbers more than thirty millions and consti
tutes the largest business element of the country. He is the producer upon,
whom all depend for food and should he be SO' unpatriotic as to follow the

advice of the agitator he would limit production so as to increase prices and

all classes would pay an exorbitant amount for food. The problems which

confront us are unparalleled in our history and can only be met by the

patriotism, intelligence, industry, .and the economy of the American people.
The' American farmer patriotically does his work. He does not strike.

I� him lies that stability which will prove the salvation of our country. We

challenge capital and labor to stand together, shoulder to shoulder, with
agriculture, upon the platform of' Americanism.

little thougbt. will show one that it is

certainly poor policy, after giving, the
cow .enough for maintenance, to with
hold a�y of the other half, all of which
goes to the production of milk. A cow

then requires' feed in proportion to the
amount of milk she i)' capable of pro
ducing. 'Pl)e heavy producer requires
considerably more than the cow of mod
erate capacity.
Economy is always a consideration in

feeding the milk cows. The farm-grown
roughages, such as silage, hay and fod
der, furnish these nutrients in the cheap-

est form. It must not be assumed, how
ever, that it is economy to feed good
milk cows nothing but rough feed. A

really good producer cannot eat enough
rough feed to supply her needs for milk

production. She' must chave some grain
to' supply the additional', nutrients in a

concentrated form. A, good practice to,
follow in the effort to 'feed' with econ

omy is first to give all the cows 'all the
roughage they will' eat. They will eat

more if it is fed -to them- three times '

& 411,1 thim' ,if� fee,{ only, 'pnce, or .twice
daily. In feiding' grain, 'fe�do/ih, p�opor-

..

ti.o�_ to -the amount of milk the cow it
givmg. A good rule to follow is to '

J, G gil
a ersey or uernsey cow a poun I 01grain for each three to three and a\
pounds of mi�k s�e is giving. ,To It n�l.
stem, Ayrshire, or Shorthorn, feetl
pound of 'grain for each four to fo
and a half pounds of milk produced.

•

"Right Use of Lime in' Soil Improve
ment" is the title 6f a book just pub,
lished by the Orange-Judd Company, 0

New York. This little book, which sel.
for $1.25, is meat timely. Limo
destined to become of great importRo
in the maintenance of crop prodnctlO
There is considerable confusion as !
the exact function of lime in tile so

We are learning that many soils \fO�

be more productive if they �vere n�
lacking in lime, and yet li-me is not

b
be classed as a fertilizer or as n sO '

stitute in any sense for fertilizer
Some of our most profitable farm ,cro�
as alfalfa or clover, will not thrive

a sour soil, no matter how rich it �:.
be in plant food. Lime corrects
condition, and the plant makes a str�f
vigorous growth as a result. The

th
ferent forms in which lime is used, DIe

ods of application, evidences of. the .��t
of lime in the soil, tests for s?11 n:� tb
and many ether' points rela.tlve {Ill
right use of lime in the SOlI are I

explained in this new book.

h 1 beg'
Let the church and the sc OOt re

to face the facts in the pres� tI
p
1I'i

lems of our national life, or �
I

Le
go down in the common crasv:�g tb

Ji,hurch and school think of s�r serv!
community rather than of bemg

Scb
by the community.-Kansas
Journal.

's tbnt n

The experience of feeders 1

f{ord
live stock keeping farDier can n

be without a silo.



Tractors, automobiles, aeroplanes, trucks, gas engines,and motor boats

give better service and last longer when lubricated with �n-a�-co National

Motor Oil.
"

It forms a soft, velvety cushion, or :film- strong and tenacious- that

protects all moving parts. Thus is friction practically eliminated, and your
motor is able to render its greatest strength and power. '.
Insist upon En-a�..;co National Motor Oil cmd other En:-ar-co product••••l

If your dealer cannot supply �o:u, write us. ..'
, .

••

NaH�nal ReHnmg ,Company .l·
-

TIlE

1961 Rose Building,Cleveland, ,Oblo l It��
- l (lOMl"ANY.

BraDclaes ID 89 ClUes • IHIBoee B1da'••
• ae...elaDd, OblO

' I

•

•• Send me ,.OUl' JUn-

• ar·,co Auto Game

• free. EnoloBed ftnd

,T.hiiS Game Senl l p�,::;;.�r:too:!��:'ta=

WD'E'E
l' and pacldag•

.. .-.:. ,

:�-, � Alao give nearelt Bhlp-
� ',--:-:' '. ,ping point and quote

'.I. f
.• •

- '.-

•• prlces,on the ItemB I have

A ascmatmg game In • markeq.

which autos compete in
I use......gala. GaBollne per ,.ear

" .

a cross country race

will be sent to all auto,

tractor, motor boat or

engine owners. Grown

folks as welL as chil

dren will be delighted
with it. Just the thing
for; ,Fall and Win,ter
evenings. Write for it

NOW. It's FREE.

,. ,

� ':� �J . �
r � ". � -, •

K AN's'A S � F A-RMER

"

,

This' Trade-Mark 'Is
YaurAssuranCe of
GreaterMotorOil

• 'I-� f'
•

Satisfacti�n
-

\ .

,. r

-,

En-ar-oo National Motor" Oi·1
(.

�The Scieatlfic, Lubricant

THE high quality �f En-ar-cc National Motor Oil never flu�tuates. Year

after year for every motor use, under every condition, it give. the same

uniformly perfect results. Here is why:

w� s,!pply the best materials, the newest modem 'equipmellt, euct
formulas, and most rigid tests.

-

'

En-ar-co is scient!flcally refined, insuring a uniformly p.n.ct oil.
•

For All Types,of Motors

All En-ar-co
Products Excel
White Rose Gaso
line for greater power.
National Light on
for Tractor fuel. Also
best for Iamps, oil
stoves and incubators.

En-ar-co Motor
Grease for every
lubrication point
arOund the motor car
Or tractor.

BlackBeanly Axle
Grease for wagons.

S
AI�s look For the
Ii· areco trada-markl



''KAN'S'AS FARMER

COST OF PROD",,!CING WHEA

CheaperPowerandMoreof It
That's just what every farmer and power user is looking for. Go

to the nearest Stover Dealer and ask him to explain why Stover
Good Engines give maximum engine service-cheaper power and
more of it Thousands of power users in allparts of the world have
tested and proven themechanical perfection and over plus of power..
I J. to 80 B P GASOLINE. KEROSENE

'

i2 • • DISTILLATE. CRUDE OIL
Stover CODStruction isexceptional-drop forged a�d machine hardened pmu..

.
Cylinders andl plstona accurately ground and fitted, saving,wear and maintain
lng'compressiflo. Bea¥y enough to elimiJ'late vibration, but no excess weight.

Stover Good Engines are particularly desfgned for the work you are going to do. Tbey are
IIullt by experts-experlenced dealllners and bulldera of "good" enilines. "Dimeaslon for dimen
alon, rating for ratlnll, gallon for gallon of fuel a Stover Good Enlllne alforda cheaper IKlwer
and more of it than any eDlliDe.l'ou can buy., They. come tD you albeady tD set up and bellin
work at once. their conatmll:tlon. ID8te�l_workmanahip and features afFord � user
of a Stover Good EDIIlne man,. yearsof MUlIIBCaJry, economfl:al power service.

FREE En.....e Book Our enlline book fullY deaclbes them-also Hand
5"" Portable and Horae Portable Engines and Portable

saw-. Send.forll fIDda7 ,andlaame of l1_t Sewer dealer.

S'l'G1BRMfG.a ENGINB co." 1305 Lake Street, Freeport,m.
A'- mcrllaFachrNr StOll.. S__n WlII4mil{!. F..d Mill., Commln..,.,... e...u.p

Can..... Pamp Jaclc•• SaUl R,.•• ere. Mla6liela." J86:l. F� Cat.l"..

00'0'1 Miss a '.Word of This'
ANNOUNCEMENT

To the farmers of Kansas Ip general, and to the farmers of Montgomery County
ill particular:

GREETING: On October i1, 1919, our Fertilizer plant at Crane, Kansas, com

menced manufacturing the material that will Restore Your Land, to its Original
FertUity. It you wish to Increase your production of Grain and Alfalfa from 25 to
50 per cent a,nd more. you cannot afford to delay In. getting your order to us at once.

We are more than anxious tli..t our home' f..�mer.B- benetlt. We, have onders
fram Oklahoma and other states tliat w.1ll- Iiave to watu untH your wants are s,UP
plred.. Remember, if your wheat Is alil"eady sown, or is up, you can� de�i,ve the same

benefit., amd) more. by Top Dressing ;¥'Our crop no.w. 0" at llllI'y time dur.i'ng. the' wln,ter..
])on't fall tio drll'l this on your Alfalfa alt.er the last cutting,; also your pasture
lands. You w.I-U have the same great benefit If used on' y.-our G8Irden" OrcliaJrds or

Lawns. YoU' cannot calculate what this Soli Rectifier will do for you. We extend
to ,'ou II: cordial Invl'tatlon to Inspect our plant at Crane Station, and at eur omce,
200 Ci:1'tizens Bank Building. Phone 386. omce.

Yours to Double Your Production.

THE LIME FERTILIZER & MFG. CO., Independence, Ka�

Dry r0ughage is not conduci'lle to high
milk p�oduction" Cows will not eat

enough II;nd the dry feed is seldo.m as

efficiently digested. Far high. milk prQ,.
duc�io.n it is almo.st essential to. have at
least a po.rtio.n, o.f the ratio.n. succulent
in character. In the Arkansas Val1ey
Cow Testing Association o.f Lamar., Col
oradb, the value o.f silage supplemented
with; grain has been strikingly deman
strated,. as shown in a recent. repart by
the tester. One member has been feed
ing his best cow heavily on silage and'
grain this y.ear and, has increased her
production 50 per cent ONer what she
gave a year ago. when he hadl no. silage,
During a single mo.nth, she l'1'odueed one

and o.ne-fourth tons of milk, warth $3.10
a hundred; 'fpe' profit WBlS $25 0; month
mare than lalilt ]'ear. when sne was on

dry pusture with a little bran as a sup·
plement.

'

'J!he demand tlor youn&, men; amd.
,women. Is &,""81ter no.w. tJI:an' tm WBill'

; times,
Think. ot gra;dUsltes �eceLv;1ng' ,lI,2'O(J' to'

U,SOO' per year as stenographers, Dooll
keepers, a.nd secretaries. Your ouccess,
depend'S upon your col-lege.
Expert teachers In, �H dep'artment"'.

Equipment latest and most '!1p to date,
Banks; Ralll'oada a.nd, Commercial' firm.'
d'emand our graduates: becallse they are'

quBllUJed;
We emtlloy- no 8011cltors., Every' grad

uate a. po.iUcm:..
.

lQ7-109-1U'-1l»-
lil:5-1I'7'

Eaat: Eftflltb Street.

, � !l!ooeb. Kan8ea

AN
EFFORT to. find out what it

cast to. produee the lIn9 crop
of wheat in Kansas is to. be
made by the Kansas Board of

.Agriculture. We referred to. this edi

torially in a. recent issue of KANSAS
FARMER. Secretar;w ManIer's plan is to.

get all the informatien posaible from
the men who. MtllalJiy; gnew the wheat,
He is appeaJilng liw the hearty co-opera
tion of evel'Jl' w.heait gl'Cilwer in the staile�
The following open, letter, wnie1i, explains
the scope. and purpose- of tll-e in\Vestfga
tion, W3S' lliddressed to members· of the
Gran� and: Fanmers' Unions
'¥e', wlsli' to secure reliable IntormaflOnl

t�om' a IInge' number of fal'mer.s on. the cost
.,. producing the wheat C1'Op. of 1919. As
you well know, such ffgures, wHI be of
value In ma:ny ways, and especlwFly valu
able, we belJeve, top' tihe t!oU'owlng neason r

Because the price of- wheat has. been
much highe� In the Iaat few yean' than
heretofore. ccusumera (the great mass, at! How to Skin Furs
the people.) ha.ve veny generally jumped to
the concll1slon that wlieat growers, are ma� The trapper has o.nlY begun when
Ing an unfair l!rofft;, and they liave. done has, taken his catch from the traps,
so: m8ilnl\Y because they do, not belileve; what important task remains, before shippiy.ou. _d, I Itnow, tliat the cost of' g'rowing
wheat has kept pace wIth tile- advance In. the pelts to market, and that is to S

price. the animals properly.
It will be a bad thing rt this opinion ill All the animals trapped in No

allowed to stick In the mind of the publIc A' t t d
.

fand the legislator through 'the eeonomtc
merioa are rea e In one 0 two. Wi

changes and �e..dj,U:8tmenta. we' sh:alHl aee In -thein skins are either "cased" or lak
fhe nell11!' fbe lie,."."" IDa) >!OU! thofuk the) off "open," If taken off open som ..
tarmer' likely to gee a. "square ([ea'l" It It preferable fun side out and some pdoes?
But to den\Y' that farmers are taking too, side out.

much profit w111' 'have IIUle eftect. Wh;y Casing a pelt means that you peel
should It? Mere assertions not backed ul)! from the body of the animal inta
with facts never do have much effect. -

Here is the way mast experienced trOn the other hand. a clear and honest
sh:owlng. of the actual cost o� l!rnduclnjl; pers say to. do it: With a harp"
wheat und'er preserut condtttons, based ani cut from the, base o.f the tail down
the experience of a. large number of relt- hind; feg- to the f0et. Also cut the s
able and conservative farmers. will carry'
much, welgh.!_ Iaose' abouf the: eyes and nose, Th
Th'erefore we are askling fal"mers to join suspead' tn'e' ClI;l'CaSB bY' the hind I

the Board of Agriculture In an effort to and. witli a gentle, slow movement
aecure the facts relative to the cost of pro. t'ha.t, "'aU' WiHl not tea:r the l,dt, be
duclng. wheat In, Kansas, that they may be ".

presented' widely and Wisely. We shall usa puHin.g. dbwnwald, un-till yo.u lillve peel
the, q,uestlonn",lre method for securing thlil the- whole pert, from the animal's bo
Information for It Is the quickest and the If the. ta:iJ: is' vwluabl'e it ,liould
'ch",apest; but before sending out the blanl�s
we wish to obtain a thorough expression .0" skinned o;lso.; and the bane removcd,
opinion upon two fundamental points. These ]if' you hav.e never had cxpcrirnce
,relate to the amount of land and the 81moun·t clIsing yaup catches it wo.uld he wise
of time that should be charged Olgalnst' tire ha'Ve so.me seaso.ned! trapper show y

how it is. d'one before yo.u r\ tcmpt
yo.urself. It is a task that requircs c,

and skill" but yo.u are repaid hy the b

tel" prices j;hat well skinned pelts \

bl'ing.
'Fhe "open" metho.d: is tl·( d genera

on c(')o.n" beav.er, badger, rnOllntuill Ii

and' bear. Witl1 a shalJp klliic slit t

pelt- down tne belly fJ10m thl' _iIlW t,o.l
blllse OD the' tan. Also. mnk,' inCiSIO

do.:wn tile back o.il the hind Hild the'
side Gf. the forelegs. ,

Then peeh the skin o.ff gently, Inkl
- speciilil caJ1e wlien yo.u came I ,J the he

noif iio rip o.r tear it. Nen'r cut t

head of:£. A.fter yo.u have c1nne this.
mo';v.e e:very ounce of surplns flesh
the. pelt.. ,

.Nexi!. carnes the stretchiug 01 t

skins. Steel stretchers may be prill:far this purpo.se. Do not nHcropt
alo.ne and UD'8.ided 0]7' �thOllt iDlt,
tio.n at first. A wise mo.ve is to \l'U

one an the big' reputllible, fur llOUSes �I
ing for explicit and. d'etailecl direc!to,
far stretching skins" and an)' other

f
fo.rmllition' wbout. plIepa:ring' thelD

market tha.t, you: ma.Y' neecl, Yo,u \\'

find that tlie fur ho.use is wIlhng,
help you at ev:erY' -t;UllDI of the trnppl

game. Also observe lIind adopt
method's o.f trappers o.f experience, n
The impo.rtance ef' tliis task enn

t
b

.

d b unlesSe o¥en-em,pllaSll'le. ,. ecatlSC
\

skins are stretched pro.perly they .

not hning full' mwrket value.
d'fllcuThe drying. process, is not so I

t
Always remember that skins In�\e
dried i'n !Ii co.o.] shady place an

ki,

dry S
flies IIiway f,J1om them. Never Th
,in the sun o.r by IlrtiiiciaJ llent.

. klc or
must lIo.t be allo.wed to wnll

I st
brittle,. and ill fim any relliSOll tf JeYI ti• tl 1 ron

.

to. get tao. dry,. mOIsten len
k' g en

to. time witJi a wet erath, tn 'll� 't
. .

t ' docollho.wever, that thiS, mOIS UI C

1
main when' toe fUrs alte' ah i ppcc.

. keepi
One o.f the chief advantllgcsJ,u�e qua

cattle is that they assimilntc Il;;cds
tities of ro.ughage and wast.e

Ivcs ill

carry them to market themsc
more co.ncentrated form,

crop.
So tllZ as we can learn, It has, been the

pracUce of In,vestlgators In determining the
cose of' producing a certain crop to' assu.me
two things:
Flllst-That the amou-nii of land charged

against the crop In determining the' charge
, tor the use-ot-Iand should be the number
'\
at ,acres actually sown to the crop-",nd' no
more.,

Second-That the farmer's time charged:
against the crop should be the hours actu
ally, expended dlr.ectly upon the crop_and
no more.

We take exception to this, on the ground
that It Is poor accounting because It doer
nllt cover all the facts, and becBiuse I't Is

clearly unfair to the farmer. We hol'd-
First: That In determining the charge

made against tlie crop l'or the use-Of-land,
the acreage. allowed' should iolrclud'e. not on:1y

, I
tbe acres actually sown to the crop,. but
al80 the crop's fair share. or propo�t1oDl of
any waste land-entirely unproductive· I'and
-In the �rm,

Fo� example: If a tarm at eighty acres·

consists of seventy-live acres of wheat land\
and five acres ot waste land. the farmer'
must maintain eighty acres to secure sev:

enty-tlve acres tor wheat. Therefore, elghlill'
acres should be charged to the wheat crop"
not seventy-five acres only. Otherwise we!

J'each the conclusion that It costs tllel
far.mer nothing to carry waste land becau88l
he Is no.t allowed to charg,e this expenaei
..plnst ani\< of' hJg- fallDl entellpl'lses, which,
of couree Is absurd.
A manufacturer., In figuring his cost CIt:

, production, Includes every Item of expense"
not a part' of them only-and he Is right;
In doing. tl:lw. T'S It not wise and fair fill!'
a farmer to do so also?
Second:. Tha>lr, In' de'.!evmlnlng: th"" ch"rln!'

tor the farmer's time devoted to the crap'
, -the povtlon of' h�s working year charge:
able to the crop-It may otten, bo, unfair to!
allow onl!Y- the hOU�8, expended: directly upon,
tho crop.
For example: Some farmers,. for- ane re_

som and another. confine their farming af
, most altogether to· wfu!at growi·ng; deriving
"pra<:\lcally all thelD income from this onel

crop,
'l70 secure a crop of wheat they must lie'

on the farm' for .... year; although. tram the'
nature at the c�op, they can uee but a.

I part at, the' wo",klng days of' the- year di'"
rectly upon it..
In such' a case, and' there' a.re many suchl

cases In. the state, Is; It not true that the'
farmer devotes mnch' mo"e' time' to the,
crop than the' hou'Ds ell!i)ended· d,lrectly fu\

, flem. work tor' the' crov? Is not· a goadi
portion of the time he expends In generalIi
woftk about the place looking atter fences)
011 roads" getting, a. 1110'1'.1 shar.pened" golnll\
tal !:nJw;n\ � ma"hfner.y parts; etc�, reaHy a,

part of the cost of producing the crop?
Please bear In mind that we are now

conslde1!lng the' actual cost or lhe
auen .. fanner-tfual eost of the c

crop
is In. fa,t pnod!uced on such a f�OP as

are IWf conBlderl'rlc, how It might brm
or hoWl "ome'on.e. tbfnlls It shOUld b: gro

In a d!«erent system.. ot tarmlng Tiro
we arel afte� �ctB.. not theorIes,' hal
We believe our Interpretation of th,!,points Is; correct and that any olher illpretatron Ie undusn to the farmer,
Do y,on altl>ee with' us �
And! fur.ther, wHI you work with

securing data for a statement of lhe �
er's sidle of the wheat question tbat

I

car.rll' we'lghlt because' It Is true? The
lilank Is not lang. Your answers can
made In an hour or' two. We shall be Ito' send one to any farmer gh'ing .,
name and address. €annot this be
now?

]f you desire to. co-o.pel'ute in
work, write to. J. C. Mohler, Secreta
Stai:e., Board of Agriculture, Topeka, f
a. copy of the C0st production blnnk,
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Advertising Farm Producta

(Continued from J'a&e One)

the buyer's place and state these facts

which]l would like to- know if .he were

buying instead of selling. Then he can-·

Rot help but write a good advertisement_

UIiC simple, straightforward English.
}'Iourishes are useless. Tfln the truth.

TllCsc nrc the only mysteries there ale

in adrcrtising.
Layout Not Necessary

Although layouts are helpful in con

structing' good advertisements, don't

think Ior a moment. that they are abse

Jntel,\' essential. They are not. Just

write down what yo\.1 want to say, tell

the printer how much space you. want,
nnd he wiII fix it up for you to the

be.t ut' his ability. You will get your
lllonp.r·' worth in any case. On the

ot.her ha nd, the preparation of a layout
help" to visualize the probable appear

ance 01 the advertisement.

1'1,,'''' suggestions apply to all pub
lications. Farm papers give especially
helpful service to new advert.isers,

How to Measure Words and Space
In order to know how many words

you may write for the body of the ad,
it is necessary to know how many words

of va rious sizes of type will fill a square
inch. then multiply by the- number of

squnrv inches in the space not occupied
by hl'adinga and firm name at bottom.

If fill illustration is used, allow for that.
In any computation, also allow for white

space. By that is meant, do not figure
total space but allow for margin. Solid

rcading matt�r is Dot attractive. '

�Io�t ordinary newspeper body type is

cighl'l'oillt, for which figure. twenty
three worrls It square inch, spaced. Dis

play nnvort.ising text matter is fre

qurlllly set in larger type, with meas

Urrllll'lltR approximately as follows:

l\re]l't" point, spaced, eleven words a

sqU:1I'!' iuch ; ten-point, spaced, sixteen
wonl- lL square inch; eight-point, spaced,
til' ntv-three words !J. square inch. Your

h?ll11' printer .will be glad to show you
his 1.\ I'C book iIlustrating the various
srzcs of type and their space equiva
len to. This is a good study for the

hOF qr girls ill the family.
Value of Illustrations

(:Ot;(! pictures attract attention. If

you ur selling breeding stock, a well

P08(,t( picture of the herd bull will

�lrelJglIJcll the ad. An inferior picture
IS

.

\\·I.r�c than none. The catalog or

p�'mlt" circular will be doubly effective
II !lIu-1 rated, The picture should Illus
Imll' '.\ hat is being advertised. Trick
".Iell', ti("igned merely to attract atten
lion .·I,d not -to illustrate should be
OllJill.·d. In photographing farm animals
tukr ':lre that the animal has a natural

po�c. .\ picture of a. stallion with feet

IllJIJ1't""'rly and awkwardly placed and
head ' .. rried low or strained too high
wOlll,1 not make a sale. In photograph
Inl! lJ.t, home, select a view where the
hOll,!, hns the most attractive setting
Wllh rf'Iation to the trees or the other
farm iJlliidings.
f
A g�l)(l camera is a real investment
or \', il h it you may secure good pie
hll'C:i ,1S occasion presents itself. It
toslti !:Ioncy to send for the town pho
togl'lljJiJcr, Frequently he cannot come

IVhcn yon want him. . A photographic

���J'(I of thc farm activities has many

t
llSIlJ('." uses, not the least of impor
.:tIlCt' Ilring its use in advertising what
IS Iur sale, Frequently a snap shot of

\1[ll'llJ animal sent to an inquirer will

:tlllrh the sale. Get III camera and turn

; orp\· to the children if you don't care
o boll"'I' with it. A good camera is not
lJ�ee"'1 ·'1 •

,., II Y an expensive one.

A
Where to Advertise .

. hi'�;inner in the use of advertising
IS ofl
pl

It puzzled as. to where he should

<t\ace iti� advertising. For selling small
,1(1J1lilies f f d d'

.

in tl
0 arm pro ucts, a vertising

In
\1' l()�al paper is probebly sufficient.

.olle t�l: �1J'cular referred to it is stated

f lllore farm papers should be used
or the II'
Pr .1

Be mg of larger quantities of
OU\1I'I,' b 'Id'tati

-,

". III ur mg up a broader repu-

stat��1. "

.ff you plan on building up a

line �\ Ide reputation in. some particular'

ads':"',uy display space' rather than want
vlth the possiblfl exception of .poul-

try� There is something abont big spaee,

especially in breeder announcements,
that, is effeetive in buildiDg up a fol.

lowing.
.

You may desire to find a market in
some other state-a market that Is cov

eted ,especially well 'by some farm

paper. This might be tr.ue of Kansas

alfalfa seed growers, for instance who
desire to do business in Wisconsin' Iowa
or Illinois. Some' farm papers' cover
these states more thoroughly than any
others. Tl!e service department of your
own farm paper win usually be glad to

help you select one' or two publications',
We trust that the ideas here given

will be of help to our readers and that

they may be able to use them as seems

to fit their individual needs. We can

not avoid the conclusion that advertis

ing is a most valuable means of secur

ing a wider market and better prices for
farm products.

Farm Production of Beef
(Continued fwom Pa.g.e Four)

grass. They went into the feed lot

August 17, started' for market December
2 weighing 983 pounds, and sold for
$W.75 in Chicago. .

_

. Handling Mature Steers
.

On mature steers', also, I have bad

the best results. from short feeds in ihe

fall,. beginning the middle of. August•.
Under favorable conditions and with the
proper ration, a iour-year-old steer that

has grazed well cap be moderately rip
ened under this system in sixty-five
days, while two apd three-year-olds will

require a slightly longer period.
It is well to bear in mind that the

cheap calf, apparently, is a 'thing of the

past, The United States Department of
Agriculture has' carefully compiled fig
ures indica.ting that a high class beef

calf, reared under such conditions as

have prevailed in this immediate vicinity
for the four years 1913-1916, represents
to his breeder at weaning time an avo

erage cost of $38, and these figures are

made on the basis of a. 90 per cent crop.
How costly the calf will be if one's herd

happens to be afflicted with that terrible

bane of the cow man, contagious abor

tion, it is difficult to surmise.

Figuring the Profits

If om' calf is actually costing us $38
and we are selling him for this figure,
we are engaged merely in the unprofit
able occupation of swapping dollars, and
must soon tire of it. But I am con

vinced that if we view the matter in

the right perspective we shall find such

is not the case. That cost is made up

_of many items that can properly' be

credited as profits-interest on the value

of the cow-and this is a liberal and

potential value rather than her actual

worth for beef at the moment; income

from grass, which you would regard as

a satisfactory and profitable return if

rented to a grazier; a round profit on

the roughage-often of poor quality and

unsalable-charged to the cow, which

profit yeu' could obtain so readily in no

other way; fertility added to your soil

fly feeding and grazing the cattle upon

it; and lastly, the unearned increment

which time and the evolution of our

industrial and social conditions are rap

idly and surely affixing to the value of

the land which you own and use.

'1;'hese profitable items. are the ones

on which stress should be laid in reckon

ing the cost of the calf. When we have

gotten rid of our longing for purely
speculative and spectacular returns from

our operations, and are able to view the

true facts of the buelness more philo
sophically and reasonably, we shall all

be' better and more contented farmers.

This is my honest belief, and the same

principle applies, l' think, to all other,

branches of the agrteultural profession.
When OUT' friends, the packers, who fin

ally manufacture our product, shall ac

quire something of a kindred vision, and

apply it to their own operations, I'm
sure we shall all be happier and shall

liTe on better terms with each other

than is the case at present.

Of the world's wheat, 25 per eeDt is

grown in the 'Qnited States.

(J.�HXlJSIl8JIJS6
1W1g� OVERALL�

. The Work Clothe. lor Dad
. The Play Clothes for Sonny

Dad is here shown wearing the

"Allover" Overall. It covers

the body amply yet leaves the

arms perfectly free. The ideal

overall for the farm. Made

strong, roomy, comfortable, of

heavy durable Eastern denim.

Sonny is wearing a pair of regu
lar overalls, of the same heavy
material and made just as' strong
and durable as dad's. A new

pair of either without cost if the
first pair is not satisfactory.
OBBKOSBOVDAU co.

TIa.yMu«MakeGood
Or W_eWill

Horse Blankets
Give yourborse a real treat.
p_rotecthimwith a 5AStorm

�ng blanket. Its large size,
� x 90 inches, insures a

eomfortable fit and graceful
hang. 5AStorm KingHorse
Blankets have been the
leaders over 30 ye!11'S.
Closely woven from the

very best material, their
quality and durability is un
surpassed, Outwear three
ordlDary blankets.

.

Look for the SA tradtntttrfr.

WM. A.YRES .t: SONS. PloiladeIpWa
Maier. 01 SA Motor Robe.
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Real Estate For Sale
SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS - Farms, all

.Izes; lowest prices. Terms, $1,000 and I!P,
Bend for booklet. THE ALLEN COUNTY
INVESTMENT CO.. lola, Kan81l8.

too A., $3,300; WITH
Pair Horses, 8 Cows and
bull, helfe,r, pigs, tools and Implements, hay,
fodder Included for quick sale, easy terms.
Convenient R. R. town, high school, six
churches, creamery markets. Fifty acres

fertile fields adapted all general crops, 16-
BOW pasture, wood, fruit. Good buildings,
9 .. room house. large barn, granary. corn,
poultry, hog houses. Traveling Instructions
to see this unusual bargain In eCjulpped
farm, page 22 Strout's Fall Catalog, 100
pages Farm Bargains 23 States; COpy free.

Strout Farm Agency,
881 A. S. N. Y. Lite Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Do You Want High S(:hool?
160 Acres, 1 mlle from splendid town,

1,000 people, five churches and high school,
two goo.d -banks, splendid .town, on main
line of San ta Fe Railroad; 120 acres under
cultivation, balance In pasture, all tillable,
part of the land now In wheat. Good new
six-room house just built. good barn. never
falling water. on rural rou te and phone line
and main auto road, Beautiful location,
splendid farm. Price, $85 an acre; $3,000
cash, balanec long time; 6 per cent, optional'
payments. Possession can be had, Best
bargain In Eastern Kanaas, You people who
want, high school privileges,' town and
church pr,lvlleges. get busy.
Allen County Investment Co.,

lola, Kansas.

Noti�e to Farmers of Kansas
We have Borne of the best bargains in

land that can be found In Kansas, invest
ment or homes. Let us show you and be
convinced.

'

Garnett Land & Oil Co.
Garnett, Kansas

KANSAS FARMER
COMBINATION OFFERS

With McCall's Magazine 1 yr. $1.60
With People's Home Journal 1 yr. 1.70
With Today's Housewife 1 yr. 1,66
With Amer, Poultry Advocate 1 yr. 1.30
With Pictorial Review 1 yr.

' 2.36
With Christian Herald 1 yr. 2.65
With Red Book 1 yr. 2.70
With Amerl.can Boy one yr. 2.60
With Review of RevJews 1 yr. 4.06
With Pathfinder 1 yr. 1.90
With Current Opinion 1 yr. 3.05
With Popular Science Monthly 1 yr. 2.35
With The Delineator 1 yr. 2.60
With Modern Prls�lIla, 1 yr. 1,85'
With Everybody's 1 yr. 2.60
With Literary Digest 1 yr. 5,00

• With Etude (Music Magazine) 1 yr. 2.35
With Illustrated World 1 yr. 2.40
With American Magazine 1 yr. 2.65
With Hunter-Trader-Trapper 1 yr. 2.10
With Woman's Home Comp'n 1 yr. 2.65
With Little Folks.. 1 yr. 2.00
With Illustrated Review 1 yr. 1.35
With Youth's Companion 1 yr. 3.15

Use This Coupon When You
Order

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: I enclose $ ••••••.•••• to

pay for Kansas Farmer and••••••••••••

:••.••••••••
'

•••.••••.•••.both one year.

Post Office ..•••.••••.••••.••••••••••

R. F. 1;> State ..

Having brought our children into the

world, we owe it to them to furnish a

happy, free life of physical health, cheer
ful industry, intellectual growth and
moral dignity and sanity. To pay my
part of the debt I have at my command
a certain amount of money physical
strength; intellectual vigor, nervous en

rgy, and spiritual -force, If I am to

keep"< my honor 'untarnished I must, as

very honest debtor does, use my re
sources first of all to keep the payments
on my debt.-:-DoROTHY CANFIELD FISHER.

Eighty-five per cent of the world's
motor cars are made in' the United
States,

KA'N SAS FA It M E'�:' '_y

THE ·HOME-MAKER'S 'FORUM
ETHEL WHIPPLE CROOKS. Editor, Frankfort. Kansas

Letter. trom reade!s are always welcome. You are Urged to BenA In
lI.elptul suggeatlons, to give your experience", or to uk question..

AddrelS tll.e Editor of tll.ls Department.

The fall flies, which are so annoying
and so persistent, may be easily de

stroyed by driving them into one room

and sprinkling insect powder on the win
dows, walls and ceiling until the air is
full of it. Then close up the room

tightly for half an hour and let them
die. This will not, only, rid you of a

great deal of annoyance this fall, but
will lessen the number of flies ned
spring.

Good Cheer in the Home
"The averagefarm home has one room

which is comfortably warm in winter.
In this room there is usually one kero
sene lamp which does not give a good
1ight for reading except around the table
on which it is sitting. Dad sits by the

_

table and reads 'his paper until bedtime,
and the boys and girls are expected .to

keep back out of the way in the cheer
less part of the room and keep still so

they will not disturb father. I believe
that is one reason why so many farm

boys and girls like to.spend their even

ings in town."
The speaker was a man who has given

a great deal of attention to the prob
lems of heating and lighting the farm
'holJle. "Nobody that I know of likes to

get put and ride three er four or five
miles on a cold winter night if he has
a cheery place at home. Where there is
heat and light"-and pleasant compan
ionship, h� might have added-"there is
cheer. If those young people could have
their own rooms comfortably warmed

they would have a place at 'home to read
or write or talk without feeling that
they were disturbing anyone else.
"Five years ago a house could have

been made modern in every way for
$800 to $1,000. A number of farmers
who talked with me about it then said,
'Well, it would be great, but I can't

, afford it.' I supposed that they simply
'could not spare that amount of money,
but now they are all driving their own

automobiles."

Work of the Community Nurse
She watches over the expectant

mother, and advises her in those matters
which contribute to her comfort and

safety, and whieh promise "sound wind
and limb" to the little newcomer.

She cares for the sick in her com

munity, bringing trained skill and gentle
deft hands to supplement the doctor's
knowledge and the family's devotion.
Ste is the guardian of all babies. Ig

norance of proper treatment is the big
gest factor in the high baby death rate,
and by informing the mothers of the
latest scientific principles of child care

many little lives are' spared. "Saving
a baby costs the public so little; losing
a baby costs the mother so much.'

She is the defender of all school chil
dren in her community. By periodical
inspection, she protects the well from
the sick, and checks the spread of con

tagious diseases. She also detects any
faults in physical development. Had
such inspection taken place twenty years
ago, one-third of our young men would
not have been rejected for military serv

ioe on account of physical defects; many
of which could have been prevented in
.childhood. Who among you can answer,
either to hirn or to your God, .if you let

your child grow up with a handicap
which might have been removed?

She organizes the boys and girls of
her neighborhood into health and l1Y
giene leagues, and bestows upon them
two priceless gifts-a knowledge of the
laws of health, and good hyglenie habits.
They learn to value and protect that
birthright of every child, a sound, clean,
and strong body.

She searches out the young man or

woman with incipient tuberculosis, brings
him. the glad tidings that his disease
can be arrested, and helps him to find
the way to the salvation of his health
before it is too late.·-

,

She is the "lookout 0Ii. the mountain,"
giving the first warning of the approach
of the ene�r., Disease. : '

...

.If you have 'no county or village nurse,
why not start a public health orgaiiiza-

.
tion at once and get one' The Red Cross
is helping to promote the establlshment
of rural and community nursing through
the Red Cross chapters. See if you can

not get your chapter to start "a service
in your town or county. The local board
of health, the board of education or the
county commissioners may he persuaded
to employ a public ' health nurse. Or' you
might organize ;a 'private visiting nurse

assoelation, and o.btl\in an appropriation
from the school board, health board, or

town authorities to' help support your
nurse. Associating your public health
nursing work with the Red Cross through
affiliation means, that a high standard
of nursing will be established and-main-.
tained, and a well trained public health
nurse will be secured. For information
as to how to organize, how to raise
funds, how to, carryon your work, where
to get a nurse, and what she will do,
write to the director of the Red Cross
Bureau of Public .,Health Nursing in this
division, Miss, Laura .Neiswander, Frisco-
-Buildlng, St. Louia, Missouri.

:Heating the! Farm Home
: The new plpeleas furnace seems the

simplest solution of 'the heating problem
in a house of moderate size built with
out provision for a heating plant, if cost '

must be kept to' a minimum, The proper
placing of hot air 'pipes in such a house

.

means considerable work and expense.
The pipeless furnace' is simply a large
stove placed in: the' basement and sur

rounded by a shield which forces the
heated air up through a register in the
floor above.' The heat may be diffused
through several rooms by opening the
doors, between. In many cases upstairs
rqoms can be satisfactorily heated by
this means. This will depend on the
eonstruotlon of the stairway and the
amount of hall space. Registers may
also be placed in the ceilings of the first
floor rooms to heat the upstairs rooms.

Many' people who have been accus

tomed to sitting by a stove do not 'feel
quite satisfied with a house heated by
a hot water system or a hot air fur
nace, no matter how comfortably warm.

They like a fire they can see and draw
near to: Such people will find a fire
place desirable in addition to the cen

tral heating. plant. On merely chilly
days in fall' and spring the fireplace will
supply all the heat that is necessary,
and on cold evenings in winter the cheer
ful blaze of the open fire will be pleas
ant even though the furnace or boiler
is in operation.

,- Paint in Fall Cleaning
This is the time to cheer up the in

terior of the house in preparation for
the long winter months when We must
spend much of our time indoors. Walls,
floors and woodwork need retouching to

bring back the comfort and cheer that
nature has heretofore provided.
A coat of flat wall paint makes a san

itary and easily cleaned finish for walls
which can be conveniently reached for
cleaning. Paper may be used instead,
but is so likely to be smoked in winter
that fall seems a poor time to put it
on. The floors should be treated with
a coat 'of some good' floor varnish which
will stand scrubbing and not give way
under rough usage. An additional coat
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'of wax will reneW the velvety luster of
a waxed floor.
The woodwork" and doors may be

brightened with, a coat of interior var.
nish. If the woodwork is painted or
enameled, apply a coat of the material
previously used.
There is still the furniture to con.

sider. A coat of furniture varnish will
cover up the many ,hard knocks it has
received and put it in harmony with
the woodwork, walls and floors.

First Treatment for Burns
The medicine- closet' or shelf should

contain something that can be applied
quickly In the case of burns. '

Carron oil, which is a mixture of equal
parts of linseed oil an,d lime water, is
very e�fe()tive when trsed on burns. A
thin, 'porous piece of gauze should be
saturated with the oil' and placed direct. ,

lyon '_th'li' burned 'surfaei. If the face is
burned,

.

a mask should' be made of the
gauze by cutting a breathing hole for
the nostrils, and this should be kept
thorouglily wet with the, oil by pouring
the oil through the mask, If the anus
and hands are burned, they should be
bandaged loosely with i the gauze and
kept moist with the"oil. '

Of course a doctor 'should be called
immediately for a bad+burn, but the oil
will keep the air from the 'burn and help
to allay the pain while waiting for the
doctor,

Fears of Childhood
Fortunate are those of us who cannot

remember some fear of our childhood.
'roo often such fears are the result of

thoughtlessness on the part of older

people. Recently, while riding on II

street car, we were startled when we

heard a woman, who was sitting a few
seats back, tell her little boy that if he
didn't sit quietly the conductor would
"throw him off the car," We could not "

help wondering just whet passed through "

the child's mind upon hearing this state,
ment. He sat quietly the rest of the

way-whether through, 'fear, or because
he was wondering if his mother would

really allow the conductor to put him off
the moving car. Surely there was an

other and a better way in which the
child could have been quieted.
Many of the fears of childhood CUll be

traced to statements or threats similar
to this one. If we would, stop to rcalize,
as we should do, the full effect of such
statements to children, we would not
make them.

Stocking Dust Cloths
After stockings have served their usc

fulness as such, they still have a value,
A very good dust cloth can be made froll1

a, pair by cutting off the feet, oprning
the stocking at the back seam, and sew'

ing the narrow end of' one to the wide
end of the other. 'This dust cloth will
take up the dust much 'better than will
an ordinary cotton one. The use of 0111

of the many furniture polishes or oilS'
will add to the effectiveness of tho

dusting.

Mocha Cake Frosting
1 cup powdered sugar
1 teaspoon cocoa

%. teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon butter

. 2 tablespoons hot coftee
This quantity is enough for two luyCl'5,

Plain Muffins
2' cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt
1 to 1'h cups mille

.

2 tablespoons melted butter

Baki i:ggI':�!�Jeg�� tins twenty' five
minutes.

Baked Bean Soup
3 cupfuls cold ba.lced beans
3 pints water
2 slices onion

,-1'; ��"i1rJ'lsC�lt��ed and strained
tomatoes ,

2 tablespoonfuls butter
2, tablespoonfuls flour
1 tablespoonful Chill sauce
Salt
Pepper I 'y in

Put beans, water, onion and co OJ
•• t

'1' g lJOJnsauce pan. Bring to the bOI In h
and simmer thirty minutes. Rub th}'��l�.
a. sieve, add tomato and cuu sauce.• e,
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t tastc with salt and pepper and

o'l'th butter and flour cooked to-
d\\ itb cr! k DeServe WIt CrlSp crac ers.- -

tber,
It of Domestic Science, Michigan

rtwcl .
.

liege of AgrIculture.

Peanut Drop Cookies

,: g�g�ul sorghqm
4 cupful corn syrup

\,. cupful peanut
butter

i te"spoonful lemon juice
1 l!UJ) barley flour

11. teaspoonful salt
'1 t a"poonful baking powder

Dcat egg, add sorghum, syrup, peanut
uttcr and lemon juice. Sift in dry in

edi�lIts, nnd beat well. D;op on un

cased cooky sheet, one inch apart.
ske in llloderate oven.-Extension Di«

sion, Kansas Agricultural College.
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Baked J��iona , , "

Bcil slIIull onions until tender. Drain,
nd put them in a. baking pan. Season

ith butter and c��am, and sprinkle
llh bread crumbs. Brown in the oven.

''I believe in investi�g some money in

nc's home instead of saving it all," said

n oarncst little woman. "When we

uild, I want a large pleasant sitting
OODl, so that we can .have .room to en

ertain young people. Then I want a

ood sized dining room and a convenient

ltehen. It is not gomg to be long, until
IIr little boys will want company, and

would rather have them bring their

rlcnds home than to go away for com

anionship. I believe a part of our

oney spent in that way will do the

hildren more good than if we kept it
II for them, And I realize, too, that
he better the class oj people we bring
to our home, the better. will be the
lass of girJR they 'will know as they
ow into manhood and begin to think
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Plain food for the stomach, vigorous
rercise for the muscles, pure air for
he lungs, Bound sleep for the nerves,

•

ood cheer for the liver, great thoughts
or the head, holy aspirations for the

eart, kind deeds for neighbors, and
ure love for �od,...-'tBese things make
'fe worth living and heaven sure of win

ing.-Physical Culture Magazine.

If you nrc having a new sink or stove
or table installed in your kitchen, insist
that it be of convenient height for you.
�f the hcights of, working eurfnces now

10 your kitchen' are too low, as they
oft.en arc, it will pay you to have them
abluated. Thirty inches-a very rom

mon height for a sink. or table-c-is a
back·breaking height for a tall woman,

.
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FASHIOl'f DEPARTIBIfT

Prico of All Pattel'Dll. 10 Centi

{'S.
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lllio. 2672
.

.

10"'-'IllaI1- Ladles' Apron: cut In tour
lll'I!; and' 32-34' medium, 36-88; large,
or",ure, s·extra large, H-46 Inches bust

n�6'lnch ��� medlu.m requires four yards

tn�"",: C' terllll. No. 2662-<JhUd's, Night
.r 3

12 Yenr
U In six slzes-2, 4, 6 8. 10

n,,;'lnch ni'; Size 6 will require 8� yards
': CUt' .terlal. No. '8oos-Ladles House

In seven sizes-Sf. 86. 38. 40,
"

KAlN SAS
42. 44 a.nd .6 Inohes bust' meashre. Size 88

-

requires 6% yards of S6-lnch material.
Width of skirt at lower edge Is about 1%
yards. No. S031-()hlld� Dres81 Cut In four
slzes-2, 4, 6 a,nd 8 years. Size" will re

Quire three yards of 27-lnch. material.
......""._,

No. IIIU-An Attl'aetlve Negligee: Cut
In four slzes-8mall, 82-34; medium. 86-38;
large, 4{)-42. and

..
extra large, H-46 Inches

bust measure. I::Jize medium requires 5"
yards ot H-Inch material! No. 2972 - A
Smart Little Frock: Cut In tour slzes-2,
4. 6 and 8 years. Size 4 requires 2" yards
.ot 27-lnch material. No. 2623 - A Cool.
Practical and Comlortable Apron: Cut In
tour Sizes-smail, S2-34; Jn9dlum, 36-88;
large, 40-42, and extra large, H-46 Inches
bust measure. The medium size requires
four r.ards ot 36-ln<>h material. No. 264G
Child s Play Dress: Cut In five slzes-l, 2,
S, 4 and 5 years. Size 4 will require 2%
yards of S6-lnch material.

PATTERN NOTES
- In ideal sleeping garment for the lit
tle boy or girl in cold weather is the
one illustrated. Cambric, crepe, flannel

or flannelette may be used. The leg por
tions may be gathered, or finished loose

at the lower edge. If the long sleeve

seeme too warm or uncomfortable, the
shorter sleeve will be just right. This

style is made with a fall back. The

garment closes at the center front.

A very pretty frock for tiny girls is
No. 3031. 'I'he fullness of the dress

below the yoke may be smocked or

shirred. The sleeve could be finished
without the trimming cuff, as the pat
tern provides a band cuff. Gingham,
seersucker, lawn, repp, poplin, batiste,
dimity, also gabardine, voile and silk.
No. 2672 is another simple, easy-to

make and easy-to-wear apron, with

nothing cumbersome or uncomfortable

about it, and No. 3006 is a dainty de-
, sign for a house dress. For this, linen,
gingham, seersucker, drill, lawn, dimity,
serge or gabardine could be used. The

sleeve may be finished in wrist or elbow

length.
An attractive and comfortable negli

gee or kimono for one's room or for a

convalescent is No. 2971. Cotton or silk

crepe, crepe de chine, lawn, and dimity,
are suitable materials, or for winter

.

flannel or flannelette, eiderdown, or

blanketings will afford the necessary
warmth.
A good style feature of the apron

shown is the belt with pockets attached

Gingham, chambray, galatea, flannel

ette or drill would be suitable for the

child's play dress, No: 2645. The bloom

ers are joined to a ."aist with wrist

length or elbow sleeves.

Conserve your health. It is your most

precious possession. Don't wear out the
sinews of your body doing heavy work

to save the expenditure of a few dollars

for a labor-Baving device. You have only
one body to wear out. When your youth
is gone, you can never get it back. Jf

your health is lost, the few dollars you
have saved must go in quest of it, tak
ing others �ith them.

Dainty silk covered dress shields in

_white or flesh color may be purchased
to wear with a thin waist. These ('an

hardly be detected if worn over a silk
camisole of the same color.

FARMER

, Classified,
-

Advertising "b..,..wi' eoan¥tr." ThOUlaDlis of people have II11iplus Item. of Btock
for sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive Iit.pla,.

I
. advertising. Thousands of other' people want to lluy these same thln.s. These

Intending buyer. read the olasslflell "u."-lookln. for barg&1ns. Your adl'...._.

here _hee over 80.000 f__ra '01' • _... word per week. No "ad" taken for

le.s than 60 cents. -All "ada" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbsl'll

oount as words. Address counted. Terma.....,.. _h with order.. .

SITUATIONS WANUD ads, up to 26 word., Inoludlng addres., 11'111 be Insert..

free of char.e for two weeD. for bona fide seekers of emplo?,ment on farnu.

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS MAKING $200 WEEKLY: l!lV
eryone wants It. Formulas tor 200 bever-
\ ages t.o be made at home. Book ronm, Send
U tor copy and' 'ferrltory proposition. Aot
quickly; Buyers' Export Agency, '487 Broad

"!'ay, New York.

I ' ! MISCELLA,NEOUS.
FOR SALE-WHITE MICE, THOROUGH

bred, $2 a pair.
.

Merle Hatch, Lebanon,
Kansas.

,WANTED-WORK ON AN UP-TO-DATE
tarm. Have had experience on dairy. stock
arid grain farm. Can start work December

25. Address Firth Jones, Mlltonval�. Kan.

WRITE FOR SOUVENIR GIVING PHO

.tos and plans of Sioux City's new $4.000.000
Allalta and Cereal Milling Company's plant,
no cost to you. Alfalfa and Cereal Milling
Company. Exchange Bldg,. SlolUX City. Iowa.

REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE - GOOD DAIRY FARM. 154
acres close In.' G. W. Savage. Winfield,
Kansas.

WALLACE COUNTY, KANSAS. CAN
show the best soil, water. and grass, crops
ot corn, maize•. katlr, wheat, barley and

allalla. Live agents. bring or send your

men, $18.00 to $45.00 per acre. Thomas

& Thomas Land Co.. Sharon Springs, Kan.

KANSAS WHEAT FARM - 320 ACRES.
Lane County, three miles good town; 280

��f::; ����t I�;��v'e'i:!��fs� tgnryasme;ac��:
Write for list and Kansas map. Mansfield
Investment & Real'fy Co., Healy, Kansas.

SOUTHWEST ARKANSAS - UNUSUAL
bargains In low priced farms with comtort
able buildings, ottered at startling prices
for quick sale. We have scores of proper
ties that will please you and make you a

good Investment. Large collection of' farm
bargains listed In our large farm bulletin.
Write Stuart Land Company, DeQueen, Ark.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-CAR LOAD CHOICE REG
Istered Holstein-Friesian two and three

year-old helters at a bargain. Some heavy
springers. Ezra E. Beard. Derby, Kansas.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL, READY
for service. Two ot his dams averaged 105

pounds milk one day, 40.67 butter seven

days; four averaged 37.52 pounds. Officially.
$200. Wisconsin Live Stock Association,
Appleton. Wisconsin.

PRACTICALLY PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN

calves, either sex, ,beautltully marked. six
weeks old, from registered sire and choice
heavy.mllklng Rolcteln cows; UO.OO. deliv
ered to allY station by ,express. Paid here.
Send orders or write. Lake View Holstein

Place. Whitewater, Wis.

WANTED-TO BUY.

WANTED - 100 WHITE ESKIMO-SPITZ

puppies, about six weeks old. Brockway's
Kennels, Baldwin, Kansas.

TANNING.

.LET us TAN YOUR HIDE-COW, HORSE
or calf skins for coat or robe. Catalog on

request. Crosby Frisian Fur Co., Rochester.
New York.

FARM LANDS-TEXAS.

BIG CROPS IN NORTHWEST TEXAS ON
the new line of the Santa Fe. The Federal
Railroad Administration has authorized the
completion of the new, Shattuck branch of
the San ta Fe Railroad to take care ot this

year's bfg crops-e-wbeat, oats and sorghums.
This will open for Immediate settlement and
development a large block of my land In a

wheat and stock farming section of Ochlltree
.

and Hanstord counties In Northwest Texas
near Oklahoma state line. where the first crop
has In a number of cases paid for the land.
and where cattle and hogs can be raised at
low cost. Land Is ot a prairie character

ready tor the plow, no stone. stumps. no

brush to be cleared. at attractive prices on

easy terms. Clhp,ate healthful, rain falls
during growing season. Write tor free illus
trated folder, giving experience and results
settlers have secured In short time on small

capital. T. C. Spearman, 927 Railway Ex
change. Chicago, 111.

IDAHO LANDS
IDAHO IRRIGATED FARMS-GOVERN

ment project. Martin & Son, Rupert, Idaho.

BUSINESS CHANCES

RAISE CALIFORNIA FUR - BEARING
rabbits. Quick profits easily made. Some

thing new. We pay $8.50 to $7.50 each and
expressage when three to eight months old.
Fur farming book for stamp. Sunset Fur
Co .• 507 Lankershlm Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.

If Oil tilemarket for pure-brecl
atoek, read 1(ANSA8 "AJtIl_ 11ft
Itoek advertisementl. You wtll
find what you want.

HONEY.
PURE EXTRACTED HONEY - SIXTY-

f>���:il.ca8;a!��-;J.; J:rg: $24.00. l"rank H.

PURE CLOVER EXTRACTED. COMB
and chunk. Write us. ·Pangburn Apiary.
Center Junction. Iowa. ' ..

NEW CHOICB EX'llRACTED HONEY;120
pounds. $l5; bulk comb honey. 116 pounds,
'SO. Bert W. Hopper, Rocky Ford, Colo. .'

. PURE EXTRACTED HONEY. 120 LBB.,
$22.80. W. P. Morley, Producer, Las Anlmall,
Colo.

FOR SALE-EXTRA"FANCY COMB AND.
extracted honey at low prices for thirty
days. Write' at once for prices. Man'ffou
Honey ce., ¥anltou, Colo.

DOGS.

!tABBIT HOUNDS, FOX HOUNDS, COON.
opossum, skunk, squirrel dogs. " Set'ter..
Pointers. Brown's Kennels•.York, Pa.

FOR SALE-TWO FEMALE PUPS SEVEN
months old.' halt Russian, half stag. 'Lora:
Farr, E::mpor)a, �ansas.

FOR SALE-HIGH CLASS COON, .OPOS·
sum and skunk hounds. J. M. Horn, C�8·
sldy, Missouri.

AIREDALES, COLLIES. AND OLD ENG
lish Shepherd dogs. Trained male do....
breed matrons' pups all ages. Fleml.lI
Giant. New Zealand. and !tufus Red Belgian
rabbits. Send 6c for large Instructl:ve list
of what you want. W. R; Watson, Box U8.
Oakland, ,Jowa.
SPORTSMEN.- T R A I NED BEAGLES.

rabbit, fox, coon, skunk, squirrel and opos.
sum dogs, bird dogs, pet and farm do...

�-:Jn�ar1:���tsblt�g:gn�to�:.eas���ula��a��,
Violet Hill Kennels, Pork, Pa.

..' ,

WH_N WaITING TO ADv.aTliB�1
PLEAS_ MBNTION KANSAS FABlII••

POULTRY.
"BEAUTILITY" SILVER WYANDOTTES,

$3 up. Mrs. Edwin Shutf, Plevna. Kali'.

BIG BLACK LANGSHANG8-S!A:TISFAC
tlon guaranteed. Ol!te'rfoss, Hedrick, Iowa.

LARGE DARK .RED ROSE COMB REDS.
guaranteed. Highland "Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

CHOICE PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB
Butt Leghorn cockerels, $2 each. Alt John
son. LeonardVille, Kansas.

GOOD PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF
Leghorn cockereta- $1.50. Wm. Fox, Logan,'
Kansas.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE" AND QUALITY.
Satlstactlon guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
G. M. Kretz, Deer Creek, Okla.

BLUE RIBBON WINNER SHETLAND,
age 4, weight SOO, broke single. double, sad·
dIe. John Berry, Waterville, Kansas.

PURE BARRED ROC.K. COCKERELS.
farm raised, $2 each until January 1. Mrs.
H. Buchenan, Abilene, Kansas.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-TOMS•

$8; pullets, $6. J. W. Wade, Brinkman.
Okla.

MAMMOTH PRIZE WINNING EMBDEN
and Toulouse geese, unrelated pairs $10.
Floyd Ellis, Beaver Crossing, Neb .

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN coca
erels and pullets reasonable. Mrs. John
Holzhey. Bendena. Kansas.

PURE-BRED W HIT E WYANDOTTE

cockerels, $2.50 each. Mrs. Chas. Milia.
Plainville. Kansas.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, $4. $6
each. Close blood to my sweepstakes pen

\ at Kansas -Bta.te Fair. 1919. Guaranteed sat

Isfactory. Hiram Patten, Hutchinson. Kan.

COCKERELS AND BREEDING PENS,
twelve leading varieties. cockerels early
batched; properly mated breeding pens.
Prices right. Smith Bros., Martinsburg. Mo•

AS I AM MOVING TO TOWN. WILL
sell my pure-bred Barred Rock cockerels
at $1.50 each. These are tine birds and I
know they cannot be duplicated anywhere
for the money. I. B. Pixley. Wamego. Kan.

POULTRY WANTED.

RUNNE!t DUCKS WANTED-BANTAMS

for sale or trade. Emma Ahlstedt, Lind.·
borg, Kansas.

PAYING $5 DOZEN FOR GUINEAS:
pigeons. $I. Turkeys. ducks. geese wanted,
coops loaned free. The Copes. Topeka.

THE STRAr LIS'1".

. TAKEN UP-BY A. W. TRAVIS. WHOSE
residence Is 721 Pottawatomle Avenue, Man·

hattan. Riley County. Kansas. on the 3d

day ot May, 1919, one Shorthorn cow with

horns. color red, size medium. brand slight
cut or notch In right ear. Appraised at

$60.00. W. R. Yenawlne, County Clerk.

TAKEN UP-BY AUGUST WEGE, OF

Westmoreland, Pottawatomle Township.
Pottawatomle County, Kansas. on the -

day of May, 1919, one yearling helter, light
red, V-shaped notch or possible wire mark

In right ear; also one yearling helfer, red

with wblte spots. J. B. Claywell. Count!:
Clerk.

,
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HILL BROS. FUR CO.
348 HIli 81.... St. Loale, Mo.

HILL BROS. FUR Co.
348 HiD BI.... St. Loal•• Mo.

Bead me ..II•• :roarOftlci ..1 Far Price LJet.
"Secreta ofBill Trappers". 0.....La_ ete.-

EIiEND
iOGERSIM '

'JRAPPERS'GUIDE
'If :rou trllP at all trap right-

�

I·
sP°u can" afford to bewltboUO ,

thle guide-WI the newest. mo,� -

completeworkof ltlklnd-beautl.'uJ fiT8oCoior
cover for your wall. :free trappers luppl,
lists and helps galore! Let Roger:; keep YOU
luppJled wltb MARKET REPORTS, (
PRICES AND NEWS--SERVlCE FREE

. ROQar. pays blah.at pricas ror rurs _deal. direct
with you-paye shlpplnQchant.e.on rurs and char"••
DO commlsslon--that·. why you .et most for your
catch Irom ROllera. Send today. Get the Trapper:8
Guide-outfit at Jowe8t coat-see ROWI complete
trappera .uppl,. .lilts--therre rroo. too. Write

-RtodaYQG-dOll'lWaiEt.AdRdro·s·DePFURCQST.LOUIS

The home curing of pork is a good
practice and should be more extensively
adopted.

Choice ham and breakfast bacon ean

be produced by the farmer for much Iess
than the cost of purchased meat.

K AN SA S F A'R M.-E R

HELPFUL POU..LTRY- H"INTS'
Practical Ideas on How to FQI the
Egg Basket and Increase' Profits

Pullets should be placed in winter
quarters at once, for if they are allowed
to roost around on fences and in build
ings where there is a draft, they are

.very likely to contract colds and these
colds usually develop into roup. The
fall rains, with the damp, chilly weather,
.are very harmful to the birds if they do
not have access to a dry, well ventilated
house.

Origin of Scratching-Shed
In my boyhood days there were two

extremes in "housing" poultry. One was

to allow them to roost outdoors all
night, on trees, shed roofs, machinery.
wagons, etc., exposed to high winds, driv
ing rains, or blinding snows, with no

protection from biting cold weather. The
other extreme was to build a house per
fectly air-tight. Both extremes showed
bad effect upon the stock; colds and
croup were common, and egg production
was a "pipedream,"
Between the two eyils I woul rather

have the roosting outdoors than crowd.
ing in a close house, for in the latter case
the fowls sweat at night and chill in the
morning, ending in disease.
One day while visiting the late I. K.

Felch, he pointed out to me the fil'st
scratching shed. It was a crude affair,
but it proved to be the nucleus of the
present day housing. Step by step Mr.
Felch's idea has been improved upon.
Acting upon it I built a aeratehlng shed
which I thought to be an improvement.
Mr. Felch's shed was smaller than his
roosting pen, I made both of the same

size. A few years 'later A. F. Hunter
still further improved the plan by mak
ing the shed larger than the roosting pen.
Hens need more room to work in than
to sleep in, he argued, and he was right.
But we must give Mr. Felch credit for

originating the scratching idea.
Later on came the Tolman house, and

I believe I like it best of all. In it the
fowls roost in the rear, and the front is
always open. Fresh air is readily admit
ted, but it does not rush on to the fowls.
I saw Tolman houses on a farm up near

the Canadian line, in which Leghorns
were quartered, and the owner said they
were a success in every way. No matter
what style of house is erected, fresh air
must be the first consideration.
MICHAEL K. BoYER, in American Poultry
Advocate.

Balanced Ration for Egg.
You can't get out of a thing more

than you put into it. This is the way
that D. H. Reid, a poultry specialist,
sizea up the matter of feeding for egg
pro-duction,
The hen puts into the egg what she

is fed, says Mr. Reid. She dislikes
counterfeits and refuses to lay counter
feit eggs. An egg contains the same

constituents as corn and wheat but it··
has a larger percentage of protein than
either. Chemists find that eggs are

simply water, protein and ash. and -that
more than one-half the egg is water, less
than one-sixth protein, and about one

sixth fat.
The ordinary hen eats about four

ounces of feed a day. If she were fed
on wheat alone she would receive only
enough lime to make one egg every
twelve days. On the other hand, she
would have enough carbohydrates to
make three eggs a day, but as she re

fuses to vary the quality of her eggs
she will lay only as many as she has
lime for. So on a wheat diet without
oyster shell her egg production will be
very low.
However, even if given oyster shell,

she would have only enough protein to
lay one egg in three days, and her egg
production would still be very low,
Without the materials she needs to la,
an egg, she simply refuses to lay. B,
adding some high protein feeds, as meat

scrap and oilmeal, her ration can, be bal.
anced so that, if she eats four ounces of
food, she gets enough protein and lime.
stone with. carbohydrates to make an

egg at least two days out of three, al
ways providing she has water enough
to supply the large percentage nacessary
to the egg. Even 50 per cent production
is considered a paying proposition.

Northeastern New Mexico offers ex

ceptional opportunities for diversified
farming. Level lands, productive soil,
raising wheat, corn, oats, sorghums,
beans, alfalfa, etc. Splendid grazing
lands. Healthful, ideal climate, rainfall
ample, altitude 5,200 feet. Land prices
from $15 to $30 per acre. Write for new
booklet giving agricultural facts. We
are interested only in the development
of this section and have no lands for
sale. Address _ Earle G. Reed, Agricul
tural .Agent, Colorado & Southern Rail

way, Room 310 Railway Exchange Bldg.,
Denver, Colorado.-[Adv.]

Cull or go Broke
Commsrcial poultrymen must cull the

poor layers or go broke at- the game,
and all growers must "cull or lose money
on their flocks. Even the best bred

young flocks of the country have about
twenty-five per cent of money-losers
that must be taken out or lose as much
as the good layers make. The experi
ment stations have developed a method
of picking out the non-layers because
the need of culling is universal.
Time of moult; yellow color and eon

dition of comb and abdomen, are the

signs by which the skilled grower .ean

separate .the good from the poor layers,
the poultry men were told, Experiment
station records show that the hens that
were the good layers in September and
�tober are the good layers the rest of
the year. The records of the good, poor
and medium layers were charted, and
the lines of egg production by the groups
never crossed. Hence if the owner selects
the hens that laid well in these two
autumn months he has picked the heavy
layers.

.

The good fall layers molt Jate and
soon eomplete the molt. Early molters
and long-time molters are poor layers.
Non-layers of the yellow skinned

breeds have bright yellow beaks, shanks,
ear lobes, inner eye rings, and vent.
Good layers keep the yellow laid out in
the yolks of the eggs laid.
Good layers have a large comb for the
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Write today and get in line with the
most successful fur institution in tbi
warld. Our tremendously large bllllo
ness waB built on B policy of Fair
Gnuling and Highest Price. to the
Trapper. and today we arc in I
betterposition than ever to cam
out thla "winning" policy. .

Don't .hilt a Bingle akin to BIll
other fur house before you haft
carefully Investigated the Abra
ham Fur Co. of st. Loui a,
Order an Abraham Smoke

PumP. Bolda the world's ...,.,.
'or 10Dlf distance BlDoking and II
• BurB winner.
Price Postpaid, $2 Eacll

FREE Fur F..at. ond '""
......·SupplyCa

G�eatest trappers' guide el'lr

published, most complete call'
log of trappers' supnliea. Send
for • cop), today-find out ell
aboutour Dew line of trap •. You

. CDn·tdowithonttbem. 'J'heybaft
� new featu_ wblcb no other trnps h,!:
Our ..talCIII' tell.� all about them. Not_
cbeapeot. bat tb.bMt. Write todnl'-a on'r_t e8rd bri_ :roo ODe dollar's worth 0

lIIformatioD. DoD t del&y_Wrlte todny.

.aJ,rabmn.FUI'U\'
ala-2IS It. ·M.... St. Dept. 291

St.Lvals,lt3�·
..."",. ,...... "... 10 Abral,am"

breed, soft, bright red. waxy and I\"

Non layers the reverse.

Good layers have flexible
.

rather wide and deep, with .thlll�
spread pelvic bones. The distance
tween the pelvic bones and back o�
bone is wide. At least two flo

.should lie between the pelvic bOll•C8
three fingers between the pelVIC
keel bones.

'n
By observing these points yOU Wi

able to pick out a good fat hen for y

Sunday dinner without gctting onc t

has eggs in her.-JAMES DRYDEN.
POI
Poi

St. LoDis, Mo.



SHORTHORN SALE By the Northwest KaD.sU
"

Shorthorn Breeders' Ass'oo

Concordia, Kansas, November 26th, 1919-
Eighty head of cattle consigned by members of the Association. Sixty-five females, consisting of fifty cows bred or

with calves at foot. Fifteen yearling heifers, fifteen bulls ten to eighteen months old, several of pure Scotch breeding.
These cattle are selected for this sale from the well known herds of S. B. Amcoats, Joseph Baxter, and P. L. Borland, Clay Center,
Kansas; Wales & Young, R" R. Walker & Son, and L. M. Nofsinger, Osborne, Kansas; Thos, Olson & Son, Lincolnville, Kan-
sas; B. M. Lyons and H. B. Huls, Oak Hill, Kansas; A. A. Ten-

-

,

nyson, Lamar, Kansas; E. A. Ostland, Clyde, Kansas; Elmer
.

(�oods, Kensington, Kansas; C. H. Williams & Son, Hunter, Kan
sas; T. L. Caldwell, Glasco, Kansas; Elliott & Lower, Courtland,
Kansas; E. E. Booker & Son,' Beloit, Kansas; E. A. Campbell,
E, A. McKinsey and O. A. McKinsey, Wayne, Kansas; E. A.
Cory & Son, Talmo, Kansas; R. B. Dunham and J. B. Sherwood,
Talmo, Kansas; A. C. Jewell and J. E. Frazier, Concordia, Kan..

' .

sus ; C. W. Taylor, Abilene, Kansas; J. F. Angle, Courtland,
Kansas.

'

We are consigning a lot of useful cattle that will make
money. The catalogs give complete pedigrees. They are now

ready to mail out. Please send for one and arrange to attend the sale. Write E. A. CORY, Talmo, Kansas, Sale Manager.

The Commercial Club at Concordia, Kansas, will tender a banquet the evening of November 25. All are invited to attend.

TONGANOXIE� CALF CLUB AND
-,

'CONSIGNMENT HOLSTEIN SALE
Tonganoxie, Kansas, Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 14 and 15

Tonganoxie is located 30 miles northwest of Kansas City, on the Kansas

City Northwestern Railroad, 16 miles southwest of Leavenworth and 13 miles

northeast of Lawrence.

NOVEMBER 14-THE TONGANOXIE CALF CLUB will sell 60 choice
individuals, in splendid condition. They are long two-year-olds, all fresh or

to freshen soon. The majority of them bred to bulls of the most popular
breeding whose dams are 20 and '30-pound caws.

NOVEMBER 15-W. J. O'BRIEN AND OTHER CONSIGNORS will sell
75 choice young cows and heifers. This offering includes 30 fresh cows and

springers and 10 fresh two-year-old heifers. Also 15 two-year-old 'heifers
bred to A. R. O. bulls. Also 20 yearling heifers. These cattle are choice
individuals and good producers. All cattle six months old and over tuber
culin tested. For full information and catalogs address

w. J. O'BRIEN, SALES MANAGER, TONGANOXIE, KAS.

Pois{)U Pocket Gophers 'Now
POi"'Hing is the most practical and

SUCCC", iii 1 way to combat pocket gophers.
ThiS has been fully proven by careful
eXpel'illl,'ntal work at our agricultural
�Ol1eg,.' It lias also been found that the
cst Ilmc to poison them is during the
fall a 11,,1' the first heavy frost and be

:�re th" ground freezes. At this time
�e gophl'l'� are storing up food for the

�llllcl' nnd take the bait more readily
la�1 al any other time. '

f
1hc 1('lIlSo,S Agricultural College has
Ol'lilill,tle<l a poisoned oats bait which
has pI'Or"1l very successful and they willfurnl�h it at cost to parties wishing to

�:\.il. By �u�ing al� the ingredients
b' 1lol"�alc It IS possible to make the
.

;Ilt !')1o'fI per than it could be preparedIn slllall 'llIflntities by individuals. How
el'cr, til" formula will be furnished to
anYone Who desires it.In r' .

b
tn tl 11)1�omng the gopher the est

nlc lOti IS to find the runs around the
oUnd' 1

lod
e Iy means of a probe. A wagon

WI
Call bo used to good advantage.

IC)) Iii .

bc f . ," run IS found, the probe can

bol
cIt I,ll break through. This small

in
e should then be enlarged by thrust-

ttg it hl'lI01u handle into it Do Dot
'1I1'ttst tl

•

tnak
1(\ large probe far enough to

'lVay
C

,il Iiole in the bottom of the run-
, �s the bait would fall into this

and not be found by the gopher. After

the hole has been enlarged in this way,

pour a teaspoonful of the poisoned oats

into the hole and close it by a clod or

wad of grass. A single pocket gopher
may throw up several mounds above its

many-branched runway, and each sys

t�� �ould be baited in at least two

If..nlaces. 'i�'f'
The bqJ'lt time to distribute the poison

is when the ground is in "good condition
for plowing. After a field has been

WIne over, level all the mounds. Watch
\
for new mounds of individuals missed

the first time and put out fresh bait.

It may be necessary to trap a few old

"wise" gophers who refuse to take the'

bait. To get the best results, eneour

age your neighbors to free their fields

of gophers, which if allowed to remain

would be a constant source of reinfesta

tion.
The poisoned oats are put up in the

following'sized packages, which will be

expressed collect: Two quarts, 60

cents; four quarts, 90 cents; eight
qnarts, $1.70; sixteen quarts, $3.25; and
thirty-two quarts, $6.40. Each quart
will make about fifty baits.
For prompt service send orders with a

remittance to Frederick L. Hisaw, Zool·
ogy Department, Kansas State Agricul·
tural College, Manhattan, Kansas.

Advantages:of Fall Freshening
Dairying is a year round job, in fact

one of its claims as a, profitable in

dustry is the fact that it furnishes

profitable employment in winter as well

os in the summer. On a farm where

dairying is the principal live stock pro
ject it is an advantage to have the

heavy end of thc dairy work come dur

ing the winter season. Labor is al

ways a problem on a dairy farm and
.

durmg the crop season it frequently
happens that the field work is so press
ing that there is little time left for

milking and caring for cows. To make
the heavy end of the dairy work come

during the winter season it is necessary
to plan for fall freshening cows. There
are a number of advantages in having
fall calves on a dairy farm or a farm
where milking cows is a part of the
business. These might be enumerated
8S follows:
A cow that freshens in the fall will

produce about twenty PLer cent more

milk during the year than one that
ealves in the spring.
Dairy products bring about a third

more money in winter than in spring.
Winter dairying allows of more and

eheaper labor after the field work is
done.
Winter dairying avoids flies that cut

down the milk flow and bother the
milk-fed calves.

Oalves dropped in the fall will do well ,

under, good winter care and when spring
arrives they are ready for pasture with
the other young cattle.
Avoid mating too early in the fall.

Wait. until December and January.

The breeding of animals plays an im

portant part in producing a carcass 9f
high quality.

----------------

FARM AND HERD.

A. G. Van 'Horn,� Collins Farm c'om
panv, Sabetha, Kansas, reports their Hol
stein herd making a fine record. The Col
lins Farm herd Is now numbered with the
great produulrig HolsteIn herds now assem
bled, TheIr herd stre, Vanderkamp Segls
Pontiac, Is one of the great sIres now In
service, HIs dam Is one of the tew cows
In the world with a record at over thIrty
pounds at butter In four consecutive iacta
tIon perIods, and twenty-three at hIs near
est dams average over twenty-seven pounds
of butter In seven days. A feature of the
herd at thIs time Is the tIne Jot of young
stock sIred by this bull.

F, S. KIrk, sales manager, has a.nnounced
two Shorthorn sales to be held durIng, the
week of January 26 at tile National LIVE>
Stock ExposItion & Horse Show, Wichita,
Kan"as. The tlrst sale will be the Kansas
NatIonal Purple RIbbon sale. Every anImal
entered In thIs sale must be In high class
show condItion and entrIes have been made
from the best herds In the "tate. ThIs sale
will be tollowed by the Kan"as National
Shorthorn Breeders Sale and a strIctly
hIgh class lot at Shorthorns will be oftere<i
In this sale.
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1I0LSTEIN CATTLE.

HOLSTEINS!

T. R. Maurer & Co.
JDMPORIA KANSAS

Persistency in Production

!:no��.�� t�:n'cl'�:�.�,,:I���\� ���\\��sISa o��I\rer�t"�r.��
Bls dam 19 one of less thun twenty cows In the world

=cJlil��u�:ot����n tI���rOlrB�UIl�ve�[ty���;��
.

�r Iil�r n�C:;�:
est dams average over twentv-scven pounds of butter
In seven clays. \Ve have several young bulla to offer,
elred, by this remarkable bull. Prices. $100 and up.'

Collins Farm Co., Sabetha, Kas.
I'RACUCALLY PURE 'URED HOLSTEIN

CALVES
Silt to eight weeks old. nicely marked

and excellent Individuals. from registered
sires. and choice heavy milking cows. $30
each: We pay express.

CLOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARl\1
WHITEWATER, WISCONSIN.

SEGRIST " STEPHENSOh. "OLTON. KANSAS
-. Bree<1el1l excluBI.ely of pure-bred prize-winning record

breaklnl H�lateln.. Correepondence aoltctted.

BRAIEBURN HOLSTEINS
Looking for a bullY I can generally offer

�::-�s�hb4�"a�fsi'va�: fl��z:�d br.'a��f. different
H. B. COWLES

808 Kansas Avenue '

Topeka, Kansas

HOLSTEIN ntn.r.s
For Sale-Six Cholce Dulls, six months to

yearlings, one out of a 25-pound cow and
one- from 21-pound cow. one from 17-pound
two-vcar-otd, pr-Iced to se ll. Come and see

them. Also a few re!!,stered Duroc gllts
pl'lced rIght. Ben Schneider, Norton"iIle, Run.

BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS_
Three choice registered :;::ols�eln· bulls.

reolly 'for light service. and some bred
hetrers i o a 32-pound sire.

J. P. IIIAS'i'. SCRANTON, KANSAS

DUROC JERSEYS.

DQN'T PAY FOR YOUR
DUROC BOAR

iU'n"t you ..eo him. Crocker ships you a bIg
Duroc boar this way. A written guarantee
tha� he Is immune and a breeder goes with
the' 'Pedlgree_ They are priced right.

.

F. C. Crocker
BO=� K FILLEY, NEBRASKA

tor Sale-Fifteen Spring: Boars
!:Anti <me Fall Yearling of the best of breed
:lng, .nrlced 10' Sell. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Louis Mc lCoUam, Kincaid, Kan.

PETFORD'S DUROCS
FUR 3ALE-FlCty sprlng pigs by the grand cham-

f,l�Hlfi��rS�r�l :utlYot ��st�:!rrb��o�O\�s� a�es�e��!�!
aro �ood nnd priced to sell, Ecnd tor catalog. Bred
80\'/ ;';:110 r,'cbrunr:.r B.

JOHN W. l'ETFO:i::;), Saffordville, Kansail

REPLOGI.E'S DUROCS
I have a rew good spring boars from $40 (0 $60 if

taken soon, Thcso boars aro sireet by ,101m's Combinn ..

tlon 2nd 238229 and B. C. Colonel �SIG57. and out
of good sows. These boars are immunized against
cholera by the double treatment and I'll guarantee
saUsfactlon. G.• B_ REPLOG LE. CO::Jnwood Falls. Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Registered HampshireHog_Sows and Spring
Glltll, bred or open. Choice spring boars. Dou
ble'treated. Geo. W. Ela. Valley Falls. KaJl8B8

CHOICE JERSEYS.

CHOICE JERSEYS
COl\nNG TWO-YEAR-OI�D SON OF

GAl\IUOGE KNIGHT
A show bull-a breeding bull-guaranteed to·
please you or your money back-$250. A
younger bull, few cows and heifers wlll .be
sold at your own prices. Tuberculin tested.
Write..
B.. J. LINSCOTT 1l0LTON, KANSAS

BROOKSIDE JERSEYS-
REGISTERED JERSEY nUI�I.S. few old

eriough for service from Eminent Flying
Fox, dams. sired by Idalla's Raleigh. a son of
the great Queen's Raleigh. 'Wrlte for prices.
TUOS. D. 1I1ARSHALL, SYLVIA, KANSAS.

ALLEN CENTER STOCK FARl\1
Registered Jersey bulls of choice breedll'\g

tram high producing cows. Ready for Serv
Ice. Priced low. U_ S. Government tuber
culln test.
TREDWAY 8: SO�, LA HARPE. KANS.

SPOTTED �OLAND CHINAS.

SPOTTED POI.ANDS.
Last call for early boars. Order gllts early.

T. T. Langford 8: Sons. JnmeSI)Ort, 1110.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-One 2-year-old herd bull, two

yearling heifers and a few cows. Come and
see my herd.

J. H. FERGUSON GYPSUM, KANSAS

FORT .LARNED RAN-CH
200 Hand of ReglHtered Red Polled Cattle.
A number of choice one and two-year-old

bulls and helf�rs from one to three years
- old.
E. E. FRIZEI�L 8: SONS, FRIZELL, KAN.

RED' POLLS, BOTH SEXES, BEST OF
.

BREEDING.
!'!.uu·les l\Iorrlllon 8: Son. PhUlwsburc. KIm.

POLAND CHINAS

Pola;nd China
Boars

FOR SALE--A few extra good spring
boars••and will offer a few spring gfl ts. Will
sell open or breed them for spring litter.
Write or come and see us.

HiII"& King
Phone Rural 8104 F5 Route 28, Topeka, Kan.

POLAND CHINA
BOARS AND GILTS

10 spring boars. 15 spring gllts. priced
$35 to $50. First check gets choice. Satls.
faction guaran teed or money back.

Willis R. Coleman,
Route G.

.

'�awrence, KansB8.

Barnsdale Polands
For Sa·le - Poland China gilts bred to

Wonder Price .and Jumbo Uhhin. Also a
tew choice spring boars, priced reasonable.
Write or come and see my herd.

R. L, Barnes, Grenola, Kansas

, DEMING RANCH

POLAN-D'S
The blood that breeds on hog's that make

good_ Strong In the blood of Big Bob
Jumbo. For sale, a lot of early boars.
Come and see us.

Deming Rarich, Oswego, Kan.··
H. O. Sheldon, Herd lUanager

25 POLAND CHINA
BOARS

A splendid lot of sprIng boars at farmers'
prices, sired by Giant Bob. Wonder Tlmm
and Big Buster. priced to move them

�������- First check or draft for $50 gets

.,ADAMS 8: lIIASON GYPSUl\I, KANSAS

MYERS' POLAND CHINAS
Large spring pigs In pairs or trtos, priced

to sell. Write your wants, Annual fall
sale October 14.
H. E. l\IYERS GARDNER, KANSAS

POLAND CHINA BOARS
Sired by Buster Price out of King Joe's

Lady 4th. Herd prospects. Come and see
my her-d, .

H. O. 1I10TT, WHITE CITY, KAN.

PIONEER
-

HERD POLANOS
Black Buster and Columbus Wonder at Head

of Our Herd
Two great sons of Giant Buster and BigBob Wonder_ For sale, a few choice gilts

bred for September litters. Annual bred
1I0W sale February 12. 1920.

F, Olivier & Sons
DANVILLE

-

KANSAS

Wh.... WrUlllC to Advertlaeft.
1'1_ l\IenUOD Kan8.. Farmer

HORSES AND MULES.

PERCHERON HORSES

"
For Sale-Three 3-year-old mares.
two 2-year-olds. three aged

mares with spring colts. Two
yearling stallions priced to sell.
L. E. FIFE, NEWTON, KANSAS

•

Percherons--Belgians-.Shires
Ml' stallions have been again awarded
premier honors at the State Fairs.
Show horses and real herd-henders
for salo. FRED CHANDLER. Rte.7,
Chariton. lowa_ Aboye Kansa. City.

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

GUERNSEY BULL
For Sale·-Registered Guernsoy Bull CaIt,

age four months. whose dam has a credit·
able A. R. record and granddam of calf
halds second place In Class D, 818 pounds
fat_

C. R. Kissinger & Sons
R. F. D. II Ottawa, Kansas

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Sale-A few young bulls and a few choice spring boars

and gilts. We hold February bred sow sale and annual
Shorthorn sale In June. 1�20. Write Us your wants.

NEVIUS 8: SON CHILES, KANSAS

WANT SHORTHORNS· THAT COI\IDINE
. BEEF A�.Q_.MILKPEARL' '. SHORT, H O"R.I S

Bulls: ScotcH, T-nnd S60tCh to�Ped: ,'slx to is
months. for Bale: 'Reds and rcans.t i C.an 8hlp
over Rock Island. 'Santa F.e. Missouri Pacific
and UnlQII Pacln-o;

.
.' , .' \ • ,.

..

C.: W. 'TAfLO", ·ABILE·N�" IANS.·
. DICKINSON COUNTY. , ..

'

• , ..
r

,

SHORTHOR,N CATTLE
Herd Bull, Suitan Seal."

175 In herd'; Scotch and Scot�it-t'opped.
For Ss.le-Ten choice bulls. Yearlings to 18
months. A tew choice heifers and' bred

��;'3: priced reas�nable_ Come and. see our

Barrett & Land .

Overbrook Osage County Kansas

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd Bull, Nell's Goods by Silk Goods by�holce Goods. For Sale-A few young bulls.reds and roans. Come and see my herd.

;FBA:NK GltAGG DENISON, KANSAS

Snowdon Herd Shorthorns
. For Sale-One herd bull and eight youngbulls. Reds and roans. Priced reasonable.
Write or cerne.

I). N. PRI(JE BAILEYVILLE, KANSAS

SC6TCRsHORTHORNBOL�
FOR SALE.

Lavender King and Red Stamp
. .

IN SERVICE.
JlABRY T. FORBES, R. 8, Topeka, Kansas

SHORTHORN CATTLE
For Sale - Ten bulls. serviceable age.

Twenty females from heifers and mature
cows with calves at foot. Priced reaaonable.
Come and see me.

J. R. ELY l\IARION, KANSAS

ALL SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Walnut Type. a grand

son of White Hall Sultan. and Sliver Plate.
a 80n of Imp. Bapton Corporal. A few young
bulls tor sale. Robert Russell, I\luscotah, Ks.

HI(JI{ORY POINT FARIU SHORTHORNS
Herd bull, Oxford Prince No. 756070. For

Sale-A rew voung' bulls. Come and see me.
JOHN W. SHERWOOD. Dunavant, KBJ1sB8

Jefferson County

SHORTHORNS }<'OR -SALE
My herd· bull. White Goods Model. and 12

of his get. whites and roans. ages 8 to 1�
months. H. w, ESTES, Sitka, Kensas.

--SHORTHORN'-CATTit-
For Sale-F1ve young Scotch bulls and ten

head of females. bred or calves at foot.
H. H. HOLMES, R. F. D. 28. Topeka, Kan.

, lIIARKS LODGE
Shorthorn Cnttle. Reds Exclusively.
Fifty cows and cal ves-Lancaster. Dta

mond and Scotchman dams. Clipper Dale
652041 and Butterfly Lad 448517. herd bulls.
A few Diamond bull calves and tried cows
for sale at this time. Milk and beef pros
pects. 1\1. F. l\IARKS, Valley Falls, Kansas.

SHORTHORN BULLS
For Sale-Six· Pure Scotch Bulls.

Four are sired .by Prince Valentine dt.h, one Queen
Beauty, two Butterflies. one Cumberland. one tracing
to Lady Susan. Tho dams of theso bulls aro all on
my farm. also throe Scotch-topped bulls 10 to 15
months old. Como and sec our herd.

A. L. & O. HARRIS. OSAGE CITY. KANSAS

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

crdJ
IIf!

Black-faced big. hardy bucks.
lively rustlors. and right ready for
business. Registered Shrollshlres.
Crated or In car-lots. Everyday
prices. 1"

IIOWARD CHANDLER,
Charlton, Iowa.

SliROPSHIRE SHEEP
Twen ty pure bred unregistered Shropshire

rams for sale.
K. HAGUE' PEABODY, KANSAS.

Registered Shropshire Rami
Two-year-old rams. $45; yearlings. $40-

lambs. $35. All choice stook. no culls.
'

GEO. W. MUELLER, Rte. 4, St. John, Kan.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
ANGUS CAT.LE.

Goo. Dietrich. Carbondale. Kansas.
RED J>OT�LED CATTJ.E

lIJablon Grocnmlllo, Pomona. Kansas.

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.�

t": .

We, receive' many Inqulr.
lea ,; "or Shortherns thnt"
combln� beef and milk. W.

�l'k�hgat.s��lrihl},�11 nri�\\!�aj�1� I

tl1.e ,I\filklng Shorthorn Cat-
.

tie ;Plub' of Amerlcn .. 1. 1.. I.

Tot'lller. Secretary. 13 D,,_ "
�r-Park Avenue, Chicago. '

GroBS-fat Shorthorn stccri
h�ve, 'topned tho Chicago
market. In the Record of
Melit there are listed 830
J3ba:i1horn cows or all nses
W[lasC records uvernge over
8.0p:O·pounds of milk nunu

alii, Send for literature.
AME.RICAN .SHORTHORN:BREEDERS· ASS'N

IS Dexter Park-Ayenue .'; Chicago. 1111001.

FARM AND HE'RD
'N EWS NOT ES

6. C. Wheeler, LIve Stock Editor

W.J.Cody, Manager Stock AdvertlslJlg

O. W. Devine, Field Bepresentath'o

Address All Communications to
Kansas Farmer, and Not to

Individuals

Personal mall may have to be held
for several days. or be delayed In

torwarding, and Kansas Farmer
cannot assume any responsibility
for mistakes occurring thereby

CLADI !!!ALE DATE!!!.

Herefords.
Feb. 9-W'_ T. Homan & Son. Ness City,
Kan. Sale at Kansas City. Mo.

Shorthorns.
Nov. la-Northea"t Karisas Shorthorn
soclatlon sale at Hiawatha. Kan.

Nov. 13-0. L. Dawdy, Arrington. Kan.: sale
at Hiawatha.

Nov. 26-North Kansas Shorthorn sale. Con
cordia. Kn.n,

Nov. 26 - Northwestern Kansas Shru-lhurn
"ale at Concordia. Kan. E. A. Cory. Tal
mo, ,Kan., sale manager.

Dec. 12-W. A. Forsythe & Sons. Pleasant

Ja�.1I�6��Urlng week of Kansas Natlona' '

Live Stock Expo"IUon and Horse Show.
Wichita. Kan.: Kansas National Purple
Ribbon �ale. Kansas National ShOl'lhorll
Breeders Sale. F. S. Kirk. Manuger.

Polled Sbortboms.
Nov. ll-J_ E. Baxter. Clay Center. Knn.

Rolllteins.
Nov. 14-Holsteln Calt Club Sale. Tonga·
noxle, Kan. W_ J. O'Brien. manager.

Nov. 15-Breeders' Holstein Sale. Tong�·
noxle, Kan. W. J. O'Brten, manager.

Poland Chlnas.-
Nov. 6-Bruce Hunter. Lyons. Kan.
Jan. 21-H. B. Walter & Son. Effingham,
Kan.

Feb. ll-Ross & Vincent, Sterling. Knn.
,.Feb. 25-:-Clarence Dean, Weston. Mo. Sa e

at Dearborn.

Durocs.
Feb. ll-John W Petford. Safford ville. Kan.
February 20-B. W. Conyers. Marion. Ka'
Jan. 22-Slsco & Doerschlag. Topelta. )�"D.
Feb. 24-Gordon & Hamilton. Horton. hn'
F'eb, 25-Kempln Bros .• Corning. Kan.

Chester \Vhltes.
Feb. 12-Henry· Murr. Tonga'lloxle. Knn.

Spotted Poland Chinas.
Feb. 14-R_ W. Sonnenmoser. Weston. DUcol·ln.Nov. 28-George G. Eakin & Son.
Kan.

---�� ----�
The public sale of Spotted Poland Chin"ladvel'tl,ed by George G. Eakin & son ?,

Della. Kansas. for October 29. has I\';ICpostponed to November 28. On thnl <"tEnldn & Son will offer sixty head of Spo d
ted Poland" that will be one of th<' gooh
offerings of that breed that wlll go th,'nn�,tthe asle ring this year ariel It will he IlbOntthe last chance to buy Spotted polnn(l, '

publlc auction this fall.'

Shunga Valley �n herd. oll'nCiI ;l;'Ira Ronlig & Sons. of Topel<R. was !'('('{tOlllrelnf<lrced hy a bunch of five loclfer' �IOSthe Bl'ucburn herd owned hy H. B. cn'�I�l�
nlRo of 'ropeh:a-four heifers running' to T�IO�Segls through Wallter Copln CI'�ln, ot
101262, und one heifer running to hl"f.onthe Pontlacs through Pletert.je Kill!! tM
tlac 181074. and Individually ju,t nhnt:�nrn'.best bunch that ever left Bracbtll'n ';lroP
Moreover. the older ones are nboll.t lO

Ofln3.oalves by Count College Cornucoilln 1 �copl"the College Belle Wayne-Aggie. corll"rr'IC-Pauline bull. now senior herd bull U >,

bUI'Il.
t \�c;:oclf1"The Northwest Kansas Breeder" hi ;. headtlon has announced a sale of elg?:\ 'fho

ot Shorthorn cattle on Novelllbcr _h.
In('!l1�

offering Is consigned by twenty-sevc\'tlr nrO
bers of the association and the c"-ofllOI)le
a useful lot that promise to be pi

'c an<l
to anyone that will give them en! ",iti!
feed. Sixty-five large uReful c�w. <pringcalves at foot or bred f(fl' eal' Y hfl{,£'l1
calves•. fifteen yearling heifers. and
young, bulls.



KANSAS. -FARMER,

HOLSTEIN SALE
LEAVENWORTH COUNTY CALF CLUB AND

CQNSIGNMENT SERIES

Linwood, Kans.,' Thurs., Nov. 13

Twenty-five miles west of 'Kansas City, main line Union Pacific and
Kaw Valley Electric Line between Kansas City and Lawrence. Cars every'
��

.

The Linwood Calf Club will sell 35 head of choice yearling and two-year
old heifers, This is a select lot, both individually and in breeding. These
heifers are sired by bulls with high record dams, many over 30 pounds and·
bred to bulls equally good. A few are fresh and their calves sell.

T. N. BECKEY, LINWOOD, will disperse his entire herd, a small herd
including a few choice young cows and springing heifers.

A. S. NEALE, MANHATTAN, KANSAS, consigns 30 head consisting of
several well bred young cows, fresh and springers, also a line of choice heifers
bred to his 30 and 40-pound herd sires.' This offering will also include a

number of splendid heifers and calves of the best lines of breeding. .For
further information, catalogs,' etc., address

A. S. NEALE, SALES MANAGER, MANHATTAN, KAN.

Farm at Auctio'n
NOVEMBER 14, ,.919

220·ACRE FARM, ONE MILE FROM LANE, KANSAS
ON THE MAIN OIL BELT ROAD

Good seven-room house, good concrete cellar, outbuildings; two large
barns, three wells good water; all fenced and cross-fenced, hug-tight; 25

aeres alfalfa, 100 acres that will grow alfalfa. A fine laying farm. One
mile to churches and high school. A black loam soil, good producing farm,
will carry large loan at long time, 6 per cent interest. '

Will also sell at auction twenty-five Grade Holstein cows and heifers,
ten head of steers, two bulls, two BeJgian stallions, three- work horses, one

�llIle, one jack, one jennet with colt at side; eighty-five head high grade
"Iu·.opshire sheep, two bucks, ten head registered O. I. C. hogs, thirty head
registered Durocs.

JOE NOLAN, Own,.r, - PAOLA, KANSAS
SALE STA�TS PROMPTLY AT 1 P. M.

AUCTIONEER-H. M. JUSTICE

Shorthorn Breeders' Combination Sale
At Sale Pavilion, 1 p. m,

CounCil Grove, Kansas, November 12th
FIFTY'HEAD-35 Females, 15 Bulls

an I TbhirtY·five Females, consisting of bred cows, cows with calves at foot
( red again, and open heifers.

off �ifteen Bulls-Outstanding herd bulls and herd bull prospects. A good
Ol tel'lng of red, white and roan. These cattle will come from the grass with

u: plly special fitting and will not carry any heavy flesh. The consignors
EI: ... hJ!1ips Bros., R. M. Paige, E. H. Hooper, H. C. Anderson, A. L. & D.

F lc/\T A. Balentyne, L. E. Macey, W. S. Harvey & Son, Earl Austin and
.. noughton.
Write to

F.G.HOUGHTON,DUNLAP,KANSAS
for catalog, and atten_d this sale.

Auctioneeri-Col. H. T. Rule, Lowe & Carson

-.

Kansas Greatest'::
,.'

..
-

Holstein "Sale,
November 18, 19:19

WICHITA, KANSAS

120 HEAD REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE

Fresh' cows, . springers, bred heifers, yearlings, heifer.
calves, and TEN high record bulls ready for service.

: .. ' Daughters ,of 36-po'o:nd bulls.
. Daughters af 30-po'l,1nd bulls. '" ,. �

More 30-pound breeding than has been offered in a, sale .

I

in the state.. - .� .' I

'Bulls fciiom high record sires and dams from 16-pound two-' �

year-olds up .to 30-pound cows.
' _.

_

OUTSTANDING- FEATURES OF THIS SALE

HEALTH-Every animal over six months of age has been given t4e \

tuberculin test.

INDIVIDUALITY:---:The cattle .in this sale 'have been carefully selected
and are exceptionally good _ individuals and not 80' blemished animal in. the
sale.'

'

BLOOD LINES-The very best families in the breed are represented in
this offering. .

OPPORTUNITY-The consignors are picking the good ones for' this sale,
not the ones they want to sell, but the ones that will be an advertisement
for their herds and their business. .

PROTECTION-Each consignor is a member of the State Association
and positively stands back of every animal that he, se!ls.

Attend this sale. Write today lor catalog to

W. H. MOTT, Association Sale Mana_ger, Herington, Kan.

'Auctioneers: .Fred S. Ball" EI Reno, Okla.; Boyd Newcom,
Wichita, Kan.; R. E. Hager, 'Algonquin, Ill.; J� E. Mack,
Ft. Atkinson� Wis.

S. T. Wood, Syracuse, N. Y. (in the box).
�""""""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�''

Shorthorn
Sale

In New Sale Pavilion

Hiawatha, Kan. Nov. 13
SIXTY HEAD - FORTY-EIGHT FEMALES

Thirty-three cows all bred to good Scotch herd bulls;
twenty-five cows with calves at side: twelve bulls; fifteen ,

open heifers, consigned by the following Shorthorn breeders:
.

,.

The Glancys, Atchison, Kansas
The Ashcroft Brothers, Atchison, Kansas
J. Q. A. Miller, Muscotah, Kansas'
H. E. Huber, Meriden, Kansas

D. L. DAWDY, Sales Manager
Arrington, Kansas

Auctioneers

CoL J. C. Price Scott & Dickerson

--------------------

Northeast Kansas Shorthorn Breeders will meet and

banquet at Hiawatha 'on the evening of November 12. All

are requested to come.

15? ,1,
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OUR VICTORY MODEL
NeW in 100 Ways

A Ne-w-Class Six
Based on 16 Years' Experience

This new Mitchell is not merely a new

model, The aim has not been new attrae

tions, though scores of them are added.

It represents a two-year effort to correct

Light Six shortcomings. It is based on many

year experience with tens of thousands of
them.

,'0'

.

It is built to offer more strength, more
endurance, more lasting 'sattsractlon. To re

duce your upkeep and your fuel cost. And
to give you a Six which keeps its newness

,'}loth in looks and in performance.

Over UJO Change.
These new standards have involved over

��OO changes. It. has taken two years to per
tfe'ct them.

Yet they are not new features largely.
;Parts are built larger and stronger. New

\heat treatments and better materials have

given addedstrength.
Much motor wear has been eliminated by

smoothness and perfect fit. Also by better
'balance. We balance crankshafts twice, now,
on two new-type machines.·

Fuel cost has been reduced. Power that
was wasted has been saved. A thermostat

. is added. The carburetor intake is twice

better heated.
Trouble causers are prevented by many

·new and radical tests. Also by inspection,
earrled to extremes.

«:

C"""••
'

f." .: _

t· ":-� �.
- � ":.

r.·" z:

�
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The body is built extra-staunch. The new
grade top will stay new. Interlaced hair
maintains the cushion shape.

There is a new-type disc clutch. There is
a ball-bearing steering gear which does not
tire the driver. There are long cantilever
rear springs to give matchless riding com

fort. ..And ample tests have proved these'
rear springs unbreakable in use.

Compare·the New and Old

Compare the new type with the old types.
Ask. for our catalog which tells all the im
provements. Compare our standards with
old standards on all essential parts. Compare
the outer details.

We have made these changes-these ad
ditions because time has pr-oved them neces

sacy. Cars built in lesser ways do not keep
their newness.

These are new conditions to consider when
you buy a fine car now. Let us. help you to
a right conclusion.

5-Passenger Touring Car
$1690 f. o. b. Factory

120;'Inch Wheelbase-40 h. p. Motor
3-Passenger Roadster, same price·
Also built as Sedan and Coupe

7-Passenger Touring Car
. $1875 f. o. b. F..actory

127-Ineh Wheelbase-48 h. p. Motor

MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY, Inc.
Racine,

.

Wisconsin


